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MLK assassin...

Price hike
DEAR READER:
Effective with this issue o u r
newstand rate increased to 20 cents
per copy.
The price increase is necessary
due to increased production and operating cost.
We take this opportunity to
thank you for your past business
and pledge ourselves to service you
as effectively as possible.

Ray foiled
in escape

Angela...

Suffers
setback
SAN FRANCISCO — The California
Supreme Court has turned down a Plea
by Angela Davis that the judge in her
murder-kidnap case is prejudiced and
should withdraw.
The state high court upheld a ruling
by Judge Winslow Christian, a justice of
the State Court of Appeal, who held that
District Judge Alan Lindsay was not
prejudiced.
Miss Davis, the black militan I.
avowed Communist and former UCLA
faculty member, and her attorneys had
charged that Lindsay was racist and
should not preside over her forthcoming
trial on charges of murder, kidnap and
conspiracy.

20C

PETROS. Tenn. — James Earl Ray,
with 98 years of prison leisure on his
hands, couldn't wait a few more weeks
on a surefire escape plan. His impatieon.
n 13„put him back among the losers
Monday.

Moves to Defense dept....
WASHINGTON — President Nixon has announced his intention to nominate Civil Service C o mmission Chairman James Johnson, right, to be assistant secretary of the Navy for manpower and

reserve affairs. Johnson and Defense Sect y.
Laird, left, are shown as they called on the Chief
Executive at the White House. (UPI TELEPHOTO)

The slayer of Dr. Martin Luther
King Jr. tried to flee the Brushy Mountain state prison, but was caught in the
prison yard about 20 minutes af ter
he broke out of his cell.
His carefully-planned escape route
was to be through a huge concrete
steam tunnel that runs about 100 yards
outside the prison walls. But the 400-de'-

Bar Mississippi...

From using Vote Law

The case, repeatedly delayed, was
to resume Wednesday at San Rafael,
Calif., with arguments on pretrial motions.
Miss Davis and her co-defendant,
Ruchell MaGee are charged in connection with the Mann County Civic Center
shootout Aug. 7, 1970, in which four perSee Page 2

BILOXI, Miss. — A federal threejudge panel accused U.S. Atty. Gen.
John Mitchell of firing "coals of discord" by allegedly failing to properly
exercise his duties in dealing with a
controversial Mississippi Eldction Law.
The panel ruled it did not have jurisdiction to hear a suit attacking Mississippi's "Open Primay" Law, which
civil rights advocates claim was racially motivated. However, the court issued an injunction blocking Mississippi
from implementing the new law in the
1971 statewide elections pending further proceedings.
The judges noted Mississippi, under
the 1965 Voting Rights Act, was required to submit election law changes to
the attorney general or seek a declaratory judgment from the Federal District
Court for the District of Columbia.
The "Open Primary" Law, approved by the 1970 legislature, was s u brained last year to Mitchell's office. At
the end of 60 days, the attorney general
notified the state it had "carefully examined" the act but found no conclusive
evidence to warrant an outright rejection.
"The fact is that we have been un,

Memphis youth shot
on Tenn. State campus
Mempluans who knew Donald Hogan
were shocked last Monday when they
learned that the 22-year-old student at
Tennessee State university in Nashville
was shot to death on the university campusAt press time ,details as to the circumstances surrounding Hogan's violent
death were incomplete. However. a
spokesman for the Homicide dept. of
Nashville's police force said that Hogan
and another man, not identified, had had
several confrontations during the past
weekend.
The spokesman said that "witnesses
•
to the shooting told him that they saw a
man with a gun confront Hogan prior to
the shooting." They explained that after
the man had allegedly shot the young
student he reportedly said that he hoped
Hogan would die.
Police said that Hogan had been shot
twice in the head and twice in the che3t.
According to police, witnesses to the
shooting said that the alleged killer called Hogan out of a class and then shot
him in the hallway of the Graduate Studies building.
Hogan was a sophomore at Tennessee university majoring in political
science. He was an Army veteran. He
had graduated from Hamilton high
school.
Survivors are his parents, MK a fl d
Mrs. Leon Griffin, 1523 S. Parkway East,
and a sister. Miss Desiree Faith of the

same address.
.Surviving also are his paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Willie Mae Hogan of
Chicago, and maternal grandparents, Mr.
and Mrs. James Ford of Memphis.
R. S. Funeral Home and Sons a r e
handling the burial arrangements.

able to reach a decision within the alloted time (60 days) on the basis of
available evidence," the attorney geneoffice ,aid

State officials said this had the eff
of allowing the law to take effect.
Civil Rights attorneys accused Mitchell
of failine to apply "proper legal sand-

See Page 2

See Page 2

A black admiral
for U.S. Navy
She is outstanding...
Sigma Gamma Rho's "Outstanding Undergrad" of the Southeastern Region is Miss Sandra D.
Hair, a Tennessee State university
senior. She was chosen at the recent regional meeting of the sorori-

ty. A social welfare major a n d
president of the campus chapter
of Sigma Gamma Rho, she is the
daughter of Mrs. Ethel Hair of
1116 18th St., Bessemer, Ala,

Mrs. Martin ups contest vote
Second place in the Tri-State Defender's "Churchwoman of the Year" contest continues to undergo changes 'while
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley remains cemented in first place.
This week's voting results saw Mrs.
Alice B. Martin, New Salem Baptist
church, replace Mrs. Pearl Boole, Pearly
Gates Baptist church, in second place.
Mrs. Martin polled 23,615 vote s,
while Mrs. Bouie managed to get 19,675,
dropping to fifth place.
There were several other changes in
the voting lineup as the contest moves
into the final weeks. Nominations were
closed last week. •
Voting for one's favorite churc hwoman doesn't end until May 29. A I
ballots have to be 'in to the Tri-S tate
office each Monday following publication
of the paper.
Winner of the contest gets a in i n k
stole while the runnerup earns a color
television set.

1:.‘BI. RAY

grce heat in the tunnel drove Ray back
and he was captured while trying to find
some other route of escape.
The tunnel carried 10-inch steam
lines to various parts of the prison for
heat and the steam will be shut off for
ards."
the summer in several more weeks.
Alex Waites, director of the Missia-, - Vie didn't have a chance in that
sippi chapter of the NAACP, said in tunnel," said Warden Robert Moore.
Jackson the open primary would mean "Apparently he found it too hot in there
that all black and white candidates for comfort and backed out. That steam
would compete in the first election with- tunnel is about 400 degree's fahrenheit."
out party designation. He said this
Ray, who came here about a year
would result in a "one-shot rather than
ago to serve his 99-year prison term for
a three-shot opportunity" for blacks be- the King slaying, offered no resistance
cause they would not be allowed to comwhen he was found by prison guards,
pete as Democrats, Republicans or as crouching in shadows of another buildIndependents under the setup.
ing on the grounds — the maximum
security building.
The judges were sharply critical of
"I believe he was looking for some
the section of the Voting Rights Act ^eplace to hide until he could find another
quiring certain states to submit election
way out." Moore said.
law changes to Washington. In the
But getting out of here isn't easy.
"Open Primary" case, the panel said

One can vote by either clipping out
Mrs. Jeannie S. Broadnax Vance,
the ballot in the paper and mailing it in
First Baptist, Brownsville. Term. 8,025.
or coming to the Tri-State office and
Mrs. Naomi Coe. St. Paul Baptist.
dropping it off.
6,220.
A six-month subscription is good for
Mrs. Naomi Coe, St. Paul Baptist.
500 votes; one year is worth 1,000 votes 6,220.
and two years earns 3,000 votes.
Mrs. Mildred Loretta Smith, Gala
Here's the lineup this week:
'ban Baptist, 4,670.
Mrs. Jesse May Shirley, Cane Creek
M r s. Thelma Bailey, Sommervill,
MB, 45,345.
Baptist, 4,665.
Mrs. Alice B. Martin. New Salem
Mrs. F. R. Lamarr, St. Andrew
Baptist, 23,615.
AME, 2,295.
Mrs. Beulah Johnson, Macedonia
Mrs. R. C. Strong, Greenwood AME.
Baptist, 22,715.
Millington, Tenn., 255.
Mrs. Carmellia. Brooks, St. James
Mrs. Fannie Clark, Oak Grove MB.
AME, 20,835.
150.
Mrs. Pearl Bouie, Pearly Gates BapMrs. Rosie Stewart, Progressive Baptist, 19,675.
tist. 140.
Mrs, Grace Parker, Pentecostal BapMrs. Lola Shipp, Persons Ave, Bap
tist, 13,995.
list Church, 135.
Mrs. Sadie Edwards. Mt. Olive CME,
Miss Louise Brown, Unity Baptist_
9,340.
100.
Mrs. Essie McClention, Greater MidMrs. Jeannette Jaspar, Centenary
dle Baptist, 8,240.
Methodist, 100.

By FRANK SAINTOS
It looks like the U.S. Navy will
finally get 3 black admiral.
And it is about time.
He is Samuel L. Gravely Jr. 48, presently the commander of the USS Jouette. a Navy guided missile frigate
which just returned to San Diego from
a Yankee Station off Viet Nam.
Gravely was one of 49 captains nominated for promotion to rear admiral
by the Navy from a list of 2,000. The
nomination is subject to Senate confirmation.
He will become the third black on
active duty to hold star rank. Air Force

Family needs
help to feed
young triplets
Triplets were born to Mr. a n d
Mrs. Willis Tolliver of 701 Sims on
Feb. 20, 1971. Brenda, 3 pounds 14
oz.; Glenda, 3 pounds, 11 ounces,
and Linda 2 pounds, 11 oz. are doing
well today.
However, because vital brain
cell, muscle and bone growth cannot
continue at an optimal degree the infants need an iron enriched formula
1 for the next ten months, it will require a minimum of ES per mo n t h
per child to provide this amount of
nourishment.
Anyone interested in assisting in
this great cause can contact the TRI.
STATE DEFENDER.

SAMUEL GRAVELY
Brig. Gen. Daniel James and Army
Maj. Gen. Frederick E. Davidson are
the other two.
The Navy traditionally has been the
most conservative i; the services on
races. Less than 1 per cent of its officers are black, compared to more than
3 per cent in the other services. The
Navy has only two other black captains
— Paul Green, a physician, and Thomas
D. Parham, a chaplain.
A veteran of three wars, Gravely
saw service in World War II aboard a
submarine chaser and in the Korean
War on the cruiser Toledo. In 1962. he
became the first black to command a
U.S. warship, the destroyer Falgout,
which patroled the Western Pacific,

If You're 18 And Older Get Out And Vote

See Page 2

Page 2
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Frank Davis,
:teacher dies
A well-known teacher at
Porter junior highs choo
died Friday in Baptist hospital after a long illness. Ile
was 44-year-old Frank A.
Davis Jr., who taught geography.
A graduate of LeMoyne,Owens College. Mr. Davis
had been a teacher for 20
years. Ile received his masters degree from Memphis
Slate Uni%ersity and did
work toward his doctorate
at the University of Tennessee at Knoxville.
Mr. Davis was a member
of Mt. Vernon Baptist
church, Alpha Phi A I p h a
Fraternity and a World War
11 veteran.
He Ica% es his wife, Mrs.
Hazel Davis; a daughter,
Mrs. Brenda Boles of 1793
Keltner Circle; two so
Duane Davis of the hom e
and Airman IC Frank A. Davis III stationed eith the Air
Force at San Antonio. Texas; his parents, the Re v.
and Mrs Frank A. Davis
of 596 S. Daftly Thomas.
and a sister, Mrs. Thelma
Elion of 296 Simpson.
T. H. Hayes & Sons Funeral Home has charge.

Sentence
is upheld

Bar voting law in Miss.
Continued From page 1
Mississippi had brought the act to
Washington for "bureaucratic approval"
but was met "with an obtuse patronizing failure by the federal government
official to discharge the duties Congress
placed upon him.
"The unhappy result is that additional coals of discord are heaped upon
the head of an already strained federalism." the written opinion stated.
The judges said in order "to make
sense," section five of the Voting Rights
Act 'must be construed to contemplate
that the attorney general will make a

determination of whether a covered
change submitted to him has the purpose or effect of denying or abridging
the right to vote on account of rare,"
But the court said the state, after
"having done what Congress humbled
her to do," did not receive a letter of
approval or disapproval of the, law. Instead, the court said the state received
a "lengthy pilate-like response" in which
Mitchell declared he "was not prepared
to make the determinations required by
the act," but' made no literal objection.
The court added: "since Missis-

SA1'

sippi's new law; have not been subjected to the required federal scrutiny, they
are still in a state of suspended animation."
The injunction specified the n e w
law could not go into effect "unless or
until" the state either obtains an okay
from the District of Columbia court
or resubmits the act to Mitchell. .
Mississippi Atty, Gen. A F. Summer
iodicated a decision would be made
within a few days on what course of
action the state may take.
Meantime, the state's old election
laws were ordered to remain in effect.

It is about time.• •
MR. AND MRS. if:MOUS ROBINSON of
1657 Humber t. enjoyed their 510h annive0
sary party along with their f a ni II y and
friends. The party is a', given at the honie
of M.-. and Mrs. Jo..' 'h la, v.11, ::7i;
isle rd. From left are Lad Robinson. Mrs.
Celestine Roy stet.. Janie, Ili.binson, M ,•

vellious Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Jtmlous
Robinson, Alonzo Robinson, Miss L a liie
Robinson. Anthony Robinson, Detroit, Mich..
and Donnell Robinson, Si, Louis Mo.. Mr.
and Mrs. Junions Robinson have 15 grandchildren.

m IA:111 —
James J.
R:caardson, who was a...
c used three years ago 0..
allegedly killing 'seven of
his children, by poison and
sentenced to die in the electric chair, had his conviction upheld by the Florida
Supreme C..urt last week
Richardson. an Arcad:a
fruit picker, has been on
the Death Row in Raiford
state pr:son.

Continued From Page 1
lie also commanded the destroyer
Taussig before assuming command of
the Jouette last May.
Gravely attended Virginia Union
university, a predominantly black school
in his native Richmond for three years
before joining the Navy as an enlisted
man in 1942. He was later graduated
with a bachelor's degree in history.
He graduated from Columbia uni•
versity's midshipmen school in Decem-

her, 1944 — the first black to graduate
f ro m any U.S. Navy midshipmen
school.

the service since then. In 1956, he transferred from the reserves to the regular

After administrative jobs at Navy
training center, Gravely served as ,executive officer of a subchaser before
leaving the Navy in April, 1946.

Foil Ray
in escape

Gravely then. became a railway
postal clerk in Richmond. He was recalled to active duty in 1949. fought in
the Korean War and has remained in

Consumer tip

Suffers setback

Most canned and frozen
beans are pa,ked and priced according to quality. If
you find the U.S. grade name
on the label the beans have
been officially inspected and
graded by OW U.S. Department of Agriculture.

Contiaued From Page 1
sons were killed, including County Superior Judge Harold Haley.
On Wednesday, Judge Lindsay will
hear arguments by two court-appoint'
ed counsels for MaGee who are trying
to be relieved as his attorneys..
If the case progresses further at
that time, Miss Davis has an array of

motions to be beard, ranging from admission to bail to dismissal of charges.
Miss Davis is accused of helping
plan the abortive escape attempt by
San Quentin convicts, from Judge Haley's courtroom and of buying the guns
which were used, MaGee is accused of
being one of the kidnapers and of firing
a shotgun blast which killed the judge.

By

Navy.

•

Continued From Page 1
There's a 20-foot concrete block wall
carrying an electric charge of 2,300
volts in wires at the top. Some have
made it, but flat often. The wall is
guarded by eight guard towers manned
night and day.
Ray apparently had been working
on the escape for months, with his cell.
mate, a lifer named Roy Idorelock.
Morelock; a plumber .on the inside
maintenance crew, is believed to have
supplied the tools from the shop that
Ray needed to make the break attempt.
lie may even have planned to escape
with Ray. but backed out at the last
minute.
-

How tosave
on utility billsandget
moreforyourmoney.
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5.Leaving town?Cut back the
heat. Turn offair conditioning.

STEVE REEVES

"A LONG RIDE
FROM HELL"

Mrs, Iola Shipp of Person 'air, Baptist church at
W. Person.

or guardian
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Are you looking for a salary commensurate with year experience and education? libera shift differential pay. Paid
Blue Cross, Blue SSield irsi,rn,c• coverag•. Free parking in
ample parking lot. A hospital Credit Union. 3 weeks paid
vacation during your first year. 9 days paid sick tint* during
your first year. A challenginh and satisfying environment.
The opportunity to advance within your profession.
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Contact Mr. W. A. Rags!, Personnel Director
ST. JUDE CHILDREN'S RESEARCH HOSPITAL
332 is. 1111.410.1111., etamplirl, Ti.,,. 3S 10t, Area Cole 101423-1341

WNW WComenalil Sled 2.81•Inarmare
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ATTENTION: REGISTERED NURSES

Under IS not admitted unless
accompanied by a parent

'ar...«
A

You can help pay for the trip with the money
you save. In winter, turn back your thermostat
as far as it will go. In summer, turn
the air conditioning to "Off."

1.15 430 6.00
2.44 6.20 9:40
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.1.Turn offlights.
When LBJ started flipping off the
Ettrits at the White House, a lot of
laughed. But the truth is, it's
a good way to save on your utility
bill and cut down on power waste.

I

2.Run your dishwasher only
when you have a full load.
This will save on both
electricity and water. If
your water heater is gas
fired, it'll save on your gar
bill too. And it's a good
way to keep dirty dishes
separated from clean
ones. Just use the
dishwasher as a storage
area until there's a full
load. It'll also save on
your sewer charge.

3

.
-.37,::::,. Iry
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1
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.Don't leave
YOU r refrigerator or freezer open.
It's easy to do. And before
you know it, you're in the
habit of it. Refrigerators
and freezers have to run
extra time to regain coldness
lost while a door is open.

in

6..4t night, turn heat down

9.Check

or air conditioning up
five degrees.

your ductwork.

You'll never notice the
difference, except on your
utility bill. In winter, an extra
blanket is added warmth
at a bargain price if
you need it. In summer, the
house will stay cool most nights.

Make sure your ductwork is tightly installed it
you're buying a new home. Make sure it hasn't
come loose if your home is an older one. If you
can stick a pencil lead in a duct joint, you're losing
hot or cool air and paying for it on your hill.

washer and dryer,except
for permanentpress.

Adequate insulation will pay for
itself time and time again,
winter and summer. It you're
buying a home, demand
six inches in the ceiling
and three inches in
the w-alls. But even
if you are not,
investigate adding
some in the
attic.

If you can get by with
one run, instead of
two, you've saved
electricity, water,
and some sewer
charge. Of course,
permanent press
should be laundered
separately and with
plenty of room in the
washer and dryer. Also,
stains should be removed as
soon as possible. Otherwise, load up and save.

11.Ifyou have a question,call

cooling equipment
ofadequate size.

Stop dripping
faucets.
A leak no bigger
than a pencil line can
cost you nearly $30 a year. Plus a sewer charge
for getting rid of it. Plus electricity or gas, if
It's the hot water faucet.

The longer equipment
has to operate, the more
fuel it uses and the
higher your utility bill.
If your present system is
inadequate, check on
buying mipplemental
equipment for better
results at lower cost.

pe
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10.Run full loads in your

.Check your insulation.
7

8.Buy heating and
4.

do
of
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our home economists
or climate engineers.

.

They are trained and are here
to help you. Our home economists
(528-4645) keep up with the
latest in home appliantes,
kitchen and laundry
planning, and home
lighting. Our engineers
(528-4141) consult with
heating and air conditioning
contractors and visit new homes under
construction every day. They'll cheek your plans to
build or remodel. Free. Use them,

A
d,
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Soft Whiskey may be soft,
but it's not meek.

Every little bit of electricity, gas and water you save,saves
on your utility bill. And it helps our electric system in
summer, our gas system in winter, our water system the
year-round. It means TVA doesn't have to generate the
power except when you really need it and want it. It
saves high-priced coal and avoids a little air pollution.
Every bit you don't use is that much of our country's

Calvert Extra
Ad No. LGW-I60 Greenhaw & Rush, Inc.

natural resources there for you to use tomorrow, when
you may really need it.
Use all you want—but only what you need—sensibly.
MEMPHIS LIGHT,GAS AND WATER DIVISION
Building the groundwork for better living
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Black power
sometimes
invisible
By LOUIS MARTIN
At the annual meeting of General Motors on May 21, the stockholders will have a chance to vote
on a proposal that says the company must stop "manufacturing
operations in the Republic of South
Africa and shall wind up its present
manufacturing operations there as
expeditiously as possible."
Although the Rev. Leon Sullivan
the new black GM board member,
will vote for the proposal, the majority of the GM board has recommended that the stockholders vote against it.
The pros and cons of this issue are well known.
The company insists that "continuation of the Corporation's operations in South Africa is in the best interests
of its stockholders as well as the people of all races
in South Africa." Rev. Sullivan disagrees and so do
most Americans who abhor the apartheid system of
South Africa.
In any discussion of the poncies and operations of
big businesses in America, the question of black power,
especially economic power, comes to the fore.
Dr. Martin Luther King took his first step toward
civil rights leadership by challenging the bus company
in Montgomery, Ala., over the issue of segregated
seating. Blacks chose to walk rather than sit on the
back of the bus, despite Alabama's segregation laws.
There is one side of this story, however, that is
not too well known. Considerable pressure was brought
to bear on the bus company by stockholders of the
company who were in sympathy with the position of
Dr. King.
Stockholders of these corporations are the true
owners of the corporations and the officers who manage and run the corporations are elected by the stockholders and serve at the pleasure of the stockholders.
When we blacks talk about these corporations we
call them "white 'companies" as if blacks have no
significant share in their ownership. We recognize
that a few wealthy black individuals may own a few
shares but their ownership stake is assumed to be
insignificant.

This is Beverly Williams
and Vontyna Noel bringing
you the news around the
Wildcats Den.
SPOTLIGHT
This weeleour glowing sight
shines on a teacher by the
name of the Mrs. Fentress.
She's known by the majority
of student, and she gets
along with all of the faculty.
She's a graduate of Tennessee A&I university and she's
Presently doing graduate
work at MSU. She taught at
Balwar Indu strial High
School and she's now an algebra I teacjer at Hamilton. This is her ninth year
with us. She's a member of
the Les Cheres' Society and
the advisor of the most pop,
ular club on campus (Lcs
Jeune Dames). Mrs. Fentress is an active member
of Centenary United Methodist church. And she's happily married to Mr. Gene
A. Fentress, they haw. one
child (Lorri). Mrs. Fentress
resides at 3104 Thickamann.
Linda Turner, Evelyn Cole,
Linda Stewart, Karen SoyTWENTY-ONE GUN SALUTE.
ACTIVITIES
On April 23, the Harry T.
Cash Chapter National Honor Society presented their
seventh
anniversa,ry program. Some of the sludents
that were on program were,
Ella Perino, Mary Branch,
Linda Turner, Evelyn Cole
Linda Stewart Karen Soymore, Durry Morris, Linda
Parson, Doris Nel, Mattye
Denson, C a rol Lumplcin,
Barbara Williams.
Some of the inductees of
this great event are, Toni
Brarlow, I d a Bradshaw,
Debra Boyd, Burnetta Burns,
Eden Carter, Bonita Chandler, Natalie Clark, Patricia
Flynn, Gwendolyn Hayes,
Yvette Herron, Denise
Keys, R e gins Kirkwood,
Mile Little, Carmen Luster,
Gwendolyn Malone, Janet
Miller, Sharon Pugh, Velma
Rank'n, Lynnwood SauLsberry, Camille Simon, Margie
Smith, Rita Smith, Joyce
Taylor, Sande Waller, Phyllis
Weaver, Barbara Williams,
Vanessa Williams, and Beverly Woods. The theme of this
Williams, and Bev erly
Woods. The theme of this
splendid event "Limitations
i n Academic Excellence".
Our guest speaker was Mr.
A. Maceo Walker (president
of the Tri-State Bank and
Universal Life Insurance
Co.)
Our junior high previously

had a prograni on, religion.
The program was to draw
Hamiltonians student closer
to Jesus Christ. Ivory Jackson and Willie James Bowers
were responsible for the program. And the guest speaker
was Rev. J. Rogers.
SPORTS
track
Our super bad
team is jumping off with
twotheir 440 relays and
miles. Some of the guys running 440 and 880 relays are
James Powell — 220-yard
dash, Ulyses Hampton -100
yard, Robert Hill —1011-yard
dash, and Wade Williams —
220-yard dash.
The guys running a 2-mile
relay are James Boone, Larry Charles, Maurice Cheeks,
Gwayne Robinson, Victor
Simpson, Louis Newby, Seth
Kirkpatrick and Lee Durr.
Their coach is Hosea Alexander.
As you know, Hamilton
has the coolest of all cool,

all cute, and
the, best among all the rest..
Some of the students around
Hamilton seen doing their
thing are Alma Black, Kim
Bridges, Carol and Linda
Williams, Laltia Noel, Sandra Parson, Janet Miller,
Gwen Sardi s, Vanessa
Bowens, Debra Harrison,
Faye Wright, Black Fish,
James Fisher, Leon Thomas,
Brucky B u ckles, Waddel
Fisher, La we me -Miles.
Melvin
Micheal Jackson,
Burns, Raymond Tate, Betty
Fitzgerald, and John Archie.
BIG TIME SENIORS
Well we're running out of
time, for the seniors won't be
among us anymore. We will
truly miss them and then be
happy for them to co. All ot
our seniors are important to
us. But we have those who
are -more interlectural than
others. And some of them
are Vivian Thomas, Ella
Perino, V i c (or Sinipson,
the

cotes of

AWNINGS!
METAL
CANVAS
SUPERIOR QUALITY—LOW PRICE— UNEXCELLED
WORKMANS141P—IASIIST TERMS—QUICK SERVICE
FREI ESTIMATES MIAOW OILIGATiON
B.io,terolt—C,,, Made

,,,1101111I1,
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DRAPERIES
on
SLIP COVERS
ri

SAmPtES SHOWN
IN YOUR HOME
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE.

These black dollars provide capital that is invested
in vast real estate developments and in the stocks
and bonds of the corporations of America. These
white money managers, using millions of black dollars, have only one concern in investing that money,
profits.
The time has come in my view for blacks in
America to have something to say about where these
dollars go, where they are invested and who is using
them.
We are so accustomed to think of ourselves as
paupers that we cannot always recognize the true
ramifications of black economic power. The Department of Commerce estimates the annual black income
at 30 billion dollars.

1. Sabrina Bridgeforth and
Charles Turner.
2. Catherine Sinith and Tyrone King.
3. Vontyna Noel and Billy
Richmond.
4. Michael Schott and Denise Keys.
5. Debra Boyd and Row,hi
Tripple.
TOP TUNES AND THEM
ORDER AROUND HAMII.
TON
I. Bridge Over Trouble!
Water.
2. Home of Johnnie Mae. I
3. Extra Extra.
Beverly Williams being cool;
. . .So you do the same.

NASHVILLE — Agricaltural policy and programs are
presented and discussed at
Tennessee State University
by local and national United
States Department of Agriculture representatives and
educators in a weekly series
which will end May 29.
Directed by Dr. Gut M.
Teiwan head of Agricultural
Education and Economics at
Tennessee State, the series
inclUdes such topics as the
appraisal of and remedies
for agricultural pollutants,
the role of agricultural credit
in rural economic development, and U. S. Department

of Agricultural policies concerning racial minorities.
In addition to panelists,
speakers are
Dr. Wayne D..Basmusson,
chief, Economic and statistical Analysis Division, and
Dr. Cecil H. Wadleigh,
Science Adviser, Agriculture
Research Service, U. S. Department o f A griculture,
Washington, D. C.; William
M. Seabron, assistant to the
Secretary of Agriculture,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. J.
Leiper Freeman, Department of Political Science,
Vanderbilt University, Nashville;

Choir Robes, Pulpit, Academic Gowns
and Accessories
RENTAL ROBES AVAILABLE
Place Your Order Now
For

Individuals And Groups

CALL, WRITE or WIRE

CUSTOM

TAILORS
B

H

INC.

248 Vance

Ave.

3A

7-9320

Memphis, Tennessee
Makes What You Ask Tor And

"TOUR Company
Creates What You

Think af"

MEW HATS
A Special Group
of Wash &Wear Wigs

.

WITHOUT OBLIGATION

5750

EASY TERMS
WINDOW

SHADES
VERTICAL

VENETIAN &
BLINDS

FLOOR COVERINGS
RUGS, CARPETS
HARD SURFACE

WILLIAM'S
HADE

E ..W/VNING C

216 S. Pauline

ufigsthat

. •

V Vdo things!

Tel. 725-1431

We Carry a Complete Selection of
Long and Short Hair Styles.

Hats For Mother ... Daughter Too.
740

We have a wide selection of beautiful new hats.
Select her favorite from the season's newest styles
and colors.

SPECIAL
"CLASSIC" 'TRANSLUCENT

CHINA
Start your set today and soon you'll have a
complete service! This schedule will run
3 times in the next 15 weeks.
Wig,,

DINNER PLATE sleli

49c.$;
.
,
thurecl,cahs.

,,:it(

DESSERT DISH 41
.7,

49c $;
.
.thurecttahs.

WEEKCOFFEE CUP

"49c frpttgahse

4th
WEEK
5th
WEEK

SAUCER

4%

Ilnag.ikATILEutter

Reg.

49C $7rurecahcahse
„
49ctipthurTah

The above Items will only be sold at these special prices
in the weeks they are featured.

STAINLESS
Save on matching Classic stainless completets, too. A new
grouping will be introduced each week at special prices!
R3e'
$ ta

"
p.recahcah,.
'
$1.29 4

At

4 SALAD FORKS :,a,

"iptTahs.
$1.29 s;

Much has been written about our consumer dollars and how we spend our money. Very little has
been said about those black dollars that go into financial programs over which we have no control.

W4,7.

4

t

We blacks have just begun to develop and mobilize our political power. It is equally important that
we move faster and more intelligently in developing
our economic power.

yth
WEEK

Some attention must be paid these "invisible black
dollars" that are being used to build and run the
free enterprise system. We may discover that we own
a greater share of America than most of us have
been led to believe.

CUPID'S CORNER

ESTIMATES FREE

Each year millions of black workers contribute a
percentage of their wages and salaries into pension
and retirement programs. Some of these retirement
funds, if not most of them, are going into the big
"white" insurance companies that manage the money.

All of the black dollars paid into •various kinds
of retirement programs wind up in the hands of white
money managers, especially those in the insurance
field.

Lawrence Albert, Lyn Mitchell, Evelyn Cole, Mya
Hudson, Karen Seymour,
Patrice W i llama, Valrie
Gilstrap, Denise Richmond,
Landra Williams, Jerry Williams, Paul Tate, John Williams, Larry Stevenson,
Michael Ford, Patrice Dandrige, Wanda Wathall, peggy Oliver, Ri'a Kirkwood,
Marsha Swanigan, Michael
Shott, Brigett Jones, Sheltie
Mitchell, Sherilyn
Bates,
Sheilia Harris, Vivian Poag,
Gertrude
Nettles, Bonnie
Aurthy, Diane Glasper, Johnnie Collins, and Annie Atkins.

LOWEST PRICES
SUPERIOR TAILORING.

THE PERFECT PAIR

This brings me to what I call the "invisible black
dollars" that help to sustain, develop and promote many
of the big businesses of America.

The pension funds of some unions are so great
the the unions could literally buy some of the companies that provide the jobs for the union members.
Most of these unions, of course, have a large black
membership.

Experts discuss agriculture

Hamilton High News

THE BIG PARADE
l't

rage 3

WV&

WV:g
Ilk
WEEK

4 TEASPOONS

SOUP SPOONS ;78;:,

4 ICE TEASPOONS;
4',F.,„
4 GRAPEFRUIT
SPOONS

41.29 srpthurec%hse

$1
.
29 srptuh,gc
.
.
i.

R
$p3ela

$1.29 sVrihvgcahse

3-pc. SERVING SET ,
ISIgi,
arcra
.
:4;
1 i4tri feet°

41.1 29 with each
Ss purchase
41.

ern
WICK

Cold

2 Tablespoons,
Meat Fork

Reg. '
I
with each
$11.49 S3 purchase
15-00

5th
WEEK

GRAVY LADLE,
Pastry Server

get
moo

EtI

with each

'41.49 53 purchase

The above items will be on sale at these special
prices from featured week to end of the program.

a

SAVINGS
FOR YOU
ON
BEAUTIFUL
CHINA
STAINLESS
PLUS

100% Synthetic Light Stretch Short Wig.
This Wig can be styled in many different
ways, and can be a Joy to you for along
time. Included in this group are some
famous name brands. Available in Black,
Off Black, Browns and in Most all Colors.

$1090

MOTHERS DA/
SPECIAL

Open 9:30-5:30 Daily
BankAmericard

Rhealee Charge

Master Charge

111-1EMm!IATS

•

•

Soft

rEATD •
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Twelve Seek Top Churchwoman Title
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MRS. F. RUTH LA MARK
serves as news reporter for
St. Andrew AME church.
Many other churches have
also benefited from her
journalistic skills.

MRS. ROSIE STEWART has
been chairman of Women's
Day at Progressive Baptist
church for t h e past t w o
years, and secretary of the
Willing Workers Club for
15 years.

MRS. SADIE EDWARDS is
president of the Field Agents
for Christ at Mt. Olive CME
church. Mrs. Myren Cleaves
is managing her campaign.

MRS. ESSIE McCLINTON
serves in many capacities
at the Greater Middle Baptist church, where she is
chairman of the New Membership Committee.

MRS. F ANNIE CLARK
serves as organist and instructor for the Number
two and three choirs of Oak
Grove Baptist church.

MISS LOUISE BROWN has
served as clerk of her church
for six years and as an
advisor to its junior young
people.

MRS. JEANETTE JASPER
of Centenary Methodist
church carries many neighborhood children to church
every Sunday morning and
serves as an advisor to the
youngsters.

MRS. MILDRED LORETTA
SMITH is representing the
Galatia Baptist church. She
is director of its junior -Ind
senior choirs.

TSU will sing

at St. Andrew

BUYU. S. BONDS
HOGUE & KNOTT BREAD, BUNS, ROLLS
are your very best buy in Memphis

MRS. PEARL BOUIE of
Pearly Gate Baptist church
Is known as Mother Bouie.
She has taught SuadaY-.
School for 30 years.

Scar•d In Memphis by Alemphlons
rush•d rushed dolly to your big
Hogue f Knott supermark•t for
maximum freshness.

imrait01§4:
'

MRS. R. C. STRONG of
Greenwood AME church in
Millington Tenn., is wellknown in that area as director of youth activities and
the choir.

Hogue & Knott\IV
Hamburger \.4k
or Hot Dog

MRS. NAOMI COE has been
secretary of St. Paul Baptist church on MeLemore
for the past 12 years and is
affiliated with all of its auxi,
laries.

BUNS
8 to pkg.

This week only at
GENERALTIRE

27t
BREAD
BROWN N SERVE
ROS
LLe
Hogue2t Package

MRS. JENNIE S. BRODNAX
VANCE of First Baptist
church in Brownsville i s
well-known in Middle and
West Tennessee for her outstanding church work.

Church women to stage
Fellowship Day Friday
May Fellowship Day will
be celebrated by Church
Women United in Memphis
and Shelby County, on Friday, May 7, at St. Mary's
Cathedral ( E pi sc op al).
Registration is at 9:30.
Since the first May Fellowship D a y observance
in 1933, it has been traditional for church women
across the country to use
the first week of May to
to lift an emphasis on the

creative and healing relations among people on
every community,
This year's program will
be based on the theme
"Focus on the Family in
a New Era," and will be
presented in three workships. "The Family of the
Future" will be led by Mrs.
Levoyd Taylor, a Memphis
State s t u dent. "Planned
Parenthood" will be led by
Mrs. A. R. Scharff Jr.,

27t

PORK ROAST
410
310
PORK CHOPS
19C

49
490
99

CHICKASAW OR
TASTY
LB.

BOSTON BUTT LB

SPLIT BACK BONE
FRESH
BONELESS LB.

MORRELLS PRIDE
ALL MEAT

Tri-State Defender

CHURCHWOMAN CONTEST
Contest Editor, Tri-State Defender

124 E. Calhoun, Memphis, Tenn. 38102

FRONT END ALIGNMENT
and CHASSIS LUBE

BOLOGI:1A.
LB.

HEINZ

KETCHUP
20 OZ. BTL.

fl-'
.V."4"""r"FV41"PirV41"."...""P-V1.‘
'V.1
This Coupon Is Worth Five Votes In The

SLICED BACON

PORK STEAK LB

HOGUE & KNOTT

I am casting five votes for the lady whose name appears below,

SAUSAGE

(1) Each voter may Send In as many coupon as he wishes

s- NAME

Go all the way...

PICK A PAIR

HOGUE & KNOTT

SALT

OSCAR MAYER
CHILI/ W 15V, OZ. CAN

PLAIN OR IODIZED

BLUE PLATE

Bar-B-Que

260Z. BOX 2/15

SAUCE

GRIFFINS

STRAWBERRY

pRESERVES
:3 LB. JAR

•---..0;

HI-C

DRINKS
119

ALL FLAVORS
46 OZ.

18 OZ.

9

L

1

2

DERBY

29,

1578 LAMAR

WHITEWALLS

FRUIT PIES
CHERRY, APPLE,
COCOANUT OR
PEACH

JATO SUPER 100

GOLF*
BALLS

ROYAL

•Dual Tread
Design
•4-Pit,
Nylon Cord
•Duragentl
Rubbet
Tread

25

SCOTT

OLEO
soi in

Open SundaYs for rot Your Shopping Convenience 9 A.M

In brewing Bud*, our choice is to go all
the way. We hope beer matters enough
to you that you too will go all the way
... to Budweiser.
And right now, that goes double:
Pick up two 6-paks of the King of Beerse•
It's the smart way to buy.

Worship will be opened
by Dean Dimmock of the
Cathedral and music will
be provided
by Father
Tighe of St. Patrick's Catholic church and Mr. and
Mrs. Leo LeBlanc.
Mrs. 0. C . Sullies Is
general chairman of the
event.

Church
planning
The Missionary Society of
Coleman Chapel C ME
church will present "Fashion Night" Friday. May 7,
at 7:30 p.m.
Fashions from Sears will
he narrated by Miss Villa
Jones. The public is invited.
T h e church is located at
the Vollintine and Kney
.0 reek •
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Budweiser
YOU'VE SAID IT ALL!

33

B

4321 SUMMER
973 SO THIRD
3362 SUMMER

4
4

chairman of the Planned
"Remembering and Caring
for the Aged" will be led
by Mrs. Hazel Forester, director of Senior Citizens
Services.

Cons
ion(

WHEN YOU SAY

3-BALL
PACK
ONLY

15,

HOGUE & KNOTT
1378 HOLLYWOOD
3511 PARK
3384 N. THOMAS

4-PLY NYLON CORD

MORTON

20 OZ.

TAMALES

.IN GLASS
13/
1
2 OZ. LB.

29c

BEANS

Most American Cars
Cars with air conditioning and/or torsion bars cost extra

4
4

(2) All votes must be In the Defender office by noon Monday of 4
each week throughout the contest. The contest,ends May 29. 4

Quaker State lubricants.

TENNESSEE STORES ONLY •

4
4

with the knowledge that:

3 LB. BAG

PURE PORK

29

We correct caster, camber,
toe-in, toe-out and chassis
lubrication to your car manufacturer's specifications
We Use only top quality

The Sorores Lucis Club
of St. Andrew AME church
will present the Tennessee
State university choir in
concert on Sunday, May
9, at 5 p.m.
Included in the program
will be selections from
''The Cherubic Mass, black
folk songs and spirituals
as well as contemporary
music.
Eddie T. Coins is director of the choir. The Rev.
E.M. Martin is minister of
the church.
The public is invited to
the concert.

the
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all

Size 6.5043 tubeless whitewall.
plus $1.76 Fed. Ex. Tax per lire,
no trade needed, Larger rites
available at Comparable prices.

Tough Duraton cutlass
cover! Energized PB center! High tension winding
for maximum night!
Limit 1 3-ball pack
per customer

Charge it at General

DOWNTOWN
GENERAL

435 UNION

TIRE

PHONE
323-7764
S23411166

;

OUT EAST
PARR AVE.
PHONE
324•11111711

3920

to 7 P
ANNFUSER.SUSCH, INC. • ST.
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Pastors' Institute

JUGs to participate in Charity Bazaar
The M e Si p II i s chapter
of JUGS, Inc. will participate in the fifth annual
Charity Bazaar to be held
Saturday, May 22 from
10 a.m. to.
9 p.m. at Southland Mall.
The Bazaar was originated
by the Southland Mall li?!"..
chants Assn, who extended
an invitation to .111GS and

will be held at Lane
DANVILLE, Ky. — The
Annual Joint Pastors Institute will be held at Lane
college, Jackson, Tenn. May
91-June 4, 1971.
The Institute is an oppoi."tunity of continuing education for theological students
pastors and religious leaders.
It is sponsored by the African
Methodist Episcopal,
African Methodist Episcopal
Zion and the Ohristian Methodist Episcopal churches
in Arkansas Kentucky, a
portion of Missouri, Mississippi and Tennessee.
The Joint Pastors' Institute has been acclaimed by
religious leaders as one of
the most historic and relevant institutes of its kind
in the country today. It is
the only one of its kind
which is sponsored by the
three largest black Methodist
bodies in the United States,
all three of which are participating members of the
Consultation on Church Union (COCC).
Bishop Carey A. Gibbs,
prelate of the Thirteenth
Episcopal District of the
A. M. E. church and Bishop
B. Julian Smith, prelate of
the First Episcopal District
of the C.M. E. church, along
with the resident bishop of
the A. M. E. Z. church and
the executive leaders of the
Institute.

Page 5 I

state of Tennessee, Barrel's
Chapel high school, Arlington, Tenn., was represented
by Charles Smith, student
council advisor; Deborah
Davis, president; Tracy
Haynes, president elect; and
Brenda Bolton, vice president-elect.

flags, plants, used hooks,
records, a p r tog flower,,
country store items. surprise packages, kitchen
items, and books, dte.
Mrs. Nedra Smith, president, and the other members of JUGS are inviting
all of their friend; to come

out to Southland Mall on
May 22, look at their exhibits, and purchase some
of the articles made by Joe
the members.
for
Proceeds from items sold saas
at the Bazaar will benefit
Goodwill Homes for Chil- at
.
&en,

re
CHURCHWOMAN /1

The convention consisted
of three days of meetings,
group discussions (where
delegates' ideas were exchanged for the building of
better student councils), fun,
and entertainment.

CONTEST SUBSCRIPTIONS
I hereby cast my votes for Churchwoman

This year's theme was
"Make People Count."

(Check one)
( ) 2 year Subscription 510.00
( ) 1 year Subscription 6.50
( ) 6 months Subscription 3.50

One of the outstanding
activities of the convention
was a visit and speech by
Governor Winfield Dunn Who
told the delegates "You are
the future of the state of
Tennessee" and asked that
all work together for a common goal.
Also on hand were Mr.
Harry Brunson, executive
secretary of T.A.S.0 and
other Clarksville dignitaries
who played a vital role in
the success of the convention.
Next year's T.A.S.C's convention will be hosted by
Wood ale high school in
Memphis.

other charitable organizations in the area to sell
articles for their favorite
c-harities.
Items to be sold include
hand made articles, decorator items made by the
members, ceramics, linens,
aprons, jewelry, hand-painted articles, bric-a-brac, boutique items. bird feeders,

3,000 Votes
1,000 Votes
500 Votes

Names

and
1/14

the,

OPEN SUNDAYS
1 P.M. TILL 6 P.M.
OPEN WEEKDAYS
9 A.M. TILL 9 P.M.
An ways
hitehaven Plaza

amar

orthgate, Eravser

Add ess
State

City

Zip Code

Quince at Perkins
Southgate, Third at Bell
Park at Highland

Bellevue at McLemore
No. Parkway at Thomas
3975 Jackson
Metro Shopping Plaza
(Crump & Danny Thomas)
Summer Ave. at Holmes

Phone

THE MEMPHIS CorroN MAKERS Jubilee elected the King
and Queen of the Royal Serenadors at the Foots, Clay born
Homes Office Friday night. King is James It. Rutherford,
11, son of Mi. and Mrs. James Rutherford, 989 E. Neptune
at. James is a fourth grade student at Cunnings Elementary School. The queen is Shelia Oliver, 8, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Oliver, of 1767 S. Wellington st. Shelia attends Alton Elementary School.

Mail Check or Money order payable to Tri-State Defender
Post Office Box 2665
Churchwoman Contest
Memphis, Tenn. 38102

STORES

UNDER-PRICED
UNDERWEAR!

Dr. Herman Stone is the
president of Lane College
which hosts the Institute.
The dean of the Joint Pastors' Institute is the Rev.
Calvin H. Sydnor. III who
is the pastor of St. James
A. M. E. church, Danville,
Ky. and a candidate for
the Doctor of Ministry Degree in June 1971 from the
Lexington Theological Seminary, Lexington Ky.
The assistant dean is thd
Rev. E. M. Brown, pastor
of Mt. Pisgah C. M. E.
Church in Memphis. The
registrars are, the Rev. Witham Smith, C. M. E. church
pastor of St. Peters A.M.E.
Reverend Walter W. Reid,
pastor of St.Peters
church, Clarksville, Tenn.
The Institute treasurer.
Mr. G. L. Thacker is the
registrar at Lane college.
The Institute enrolls over
200 theological students, pastors and religious leaders
each year and ministerial
leaders of other denominations are welcome to attend
and be full participations in
the functions of the Institute. This year's theme is,
"The Minister and
his
Tasks."
The following courses and
faculty for the 1971 Institute
are: The ministry of Pastoral Care, Dr. Amos Ryce
pastor of Bethel C.M.F.
Church, Cordele, Ga.. Developing Leaders in t h e
Local Church, Dr. Andrew
White, General Secretary,
Dept. of Chrustian Education A.M.E. church: Minis-'
terial Ethics and Etiquette.'
Dr. Josephus Coati. Acting!
Dean and Prfessor of Christian Mission at Interdenominational Theol ogieal
Center i . T.C.) Atlanta.
Ga., The Teaching of Jesus.1
the Rev. G. L. Champion.)
pastor of St. Mark A. M. E.
Orlando. Florida;
ChUrCti,
The Preparation and Delivery of Sermons; A Clinical E xperience, the
Rev. Charles Winfrey, pastor of Capers C. M. E.
church, Nashville; Stewardship in the Local Churb,
Dr. Ezra Johnson, pastor,
and assistant in the Dept.
of Minimum Salary of the
A. M. E. church; and a
Seminar: Conducting Public
Worship, Dr. Joseph C. Coles
Jr., pastor of Williams Instihaional C. M. E. church,
Bronx, New York.
Room and board are provi d e a for all students at
Lane college which is located in the historic and scenic
city of Jackson. Each student is responsible for his
own linen.
Registration of the Institute will be held at the college on May 31 at the Administration building between
the hours of 9 a. m. and 12
noon. For further information call Dr. Herman Stone,
President Lane College Jackson, Tennessee. Ask for the
Joint Pastor's Institute. Complete Cost - $25.50.
Barrel's Chapel
The 24th Tennessee AS80.
of Student Councils Convention was held at Clarksville high school in Clarksville„ Tenn., recently.
Among delksgates from
high schools throughout be

ew Kodg
mileSiv-erKit
For a limited time only — and just the
thing for Mother's Day The new
Kodak Smile Saver kit has everything she needs to take pictures (
of friends and relations and other
motherly interests.
The kit includes the new
Kodak Instamatic' X-15 camera that takes flash pictures
without flash batteries. She'll
just drop in the film and
shoot. Nothing to set or forget

Men's Nylon
UNDERWEAR

-X
She also gets all this: Kodacolor.
three Sylvania Blue Dot magicubes
for twelve flash pictures, a handsome travel case, and a handy
Smile Saver picture album for
her purse. Everything.
I..
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Kodak makes your pictures count.

in 6 Fashion colors
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ATHLETIC UNDER-SHIRTS OR
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Is there black leadership?

S.
He

The assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King in 1967 and
the recent death of Whitney M. Young have left the American
Negro without a vibrant, sonorous voice to articulate his pleading for justice and equality. It is one of the tragic lapses of history that leaders of that stamp are not born every day.
It is a mystic, inexplicable combination of times and events
that bring forth crusaders for human rights just at the moment they are needed. And we know of no instance in history
in which the places of such men were adequately filled by
those who replaced them.
For instance, we will never see another Fred Douglass, another Booker T. Washington, another W. E. B. Du Bole, another
Mary McLeod Bethune or another Robert S. Abbott, another
Paul Lawrence Dunbar or another Toussaint L'Ouverture or
King Menelik. This is equally true with the white world. Another Shakespeare, another Churchill, another Lincoln, another
de Gaulle, another Bismark, or another Alexandre Dumas
(Pere) or another Socrates or another Victor Hugo or another
Napoleon Bonapart are dreams whose improbability is drowned in the restless sea of wishful thinking.
In the black world, this dream doesn't even have the shadow of probability. Because continued denial of opportunity
for self-development, for cultural and intellectual experiences,
and consistent curtailment of legitimate rights and aspirations
have reduced the potential for effective leadership and academic
pre-eminence to an irreducible equation.
Individual black leadership that could command national
attention and respect, particularly in the area of social justice
is dead. It is being replaced by organizational power, group identity such as being developed by the Black Caucus of the present
crop of Negroes in Congress. It is too early to tell how effective
such a consolidation will be in dealing with issues that affect
our fundamental rights.

Rep. Dellums at Ft. Meade
Soldiers at Ft. Meade, Maryland, stood and cheered Rep.
Ron Dellums as he carried his campaign for peace power to this
military post. The appearance at Ft. Meade, headquarters of the
First Army, was one of a series of visits the freshman congressman from California is making at military posts.
The visits are made with short notice to post commanders
and no notice to the press. In his talks to troops, Dellums urges
them to "resist the immoral war in Indo-China" and to demand
their rights and privileges as soldiers and citizens.
He also tours the installations, looking for and often finding
what lie calls "inadequate" to "inhuman" barracks and stockades. A heavy majority of those who attended the session at
Ft. Meade were blacks, as is Dellums. The post's theatre was
made available to Dellums at his request. A number of soldiers
who came in late complained they hadn't been told the Congressman was coming, and the Post information office conceded
that "inadequate announcements" had been made.
The post commander, Col. A. W. Alexander said that "Enlisted men have thia idea that officers plot to make life hard for
them, but no ;ommander wants unhappy men under hi m.
There are 14,000 men in my command, so I don't think a turnout of 100 that are disgruntled is so bad."
What Col. Alexander seems to overlook is that it isn't the
number of complaints but the kind of grievances that should be
redressed if the men are to enjoy a reasonable degree of cornfort and accommodations. Rep. Dellums is doing a good thing
in visiting the army installations where barracks are not only
inadequate but inexcusably inhuman.

Widen Apprenticeship
For the first time, the U.S. Apprenticeship system will have
specific measures to ensure that minorities will be accorded
full and equal opportunity in all registered apprenticeship promean
grams. This was the announcement made recently by Secretary of Labor J.D. Hodgson.
The new regulations require program sponsors to take positive steps to ensure full utilization of minority group persons in
their apprenticeship programs, including an aggressive outreach
recruitment effort.
Program sponsors with deficiencies in the utilitation of minority apprentices must adopt an approved selection method
or establish appropriate percentage goals and timetables as
part of their affirmative action program.
Although the number of minority group apprentices in registered programs has increased over the past few years, there
little.doubt that there exists wide gaps in acceptance of qualified minority apprentices in many skilled trades.
For example, in the construction trades, blacks represented 5.2 percent of all apprentices in 1970. This is an improvement over the lass-than-two percent participation they had in
1964. As the Labor Secretary admits, there is clearly room for
, improvement and these new regulations are necessary not only
to close the gaps that exist but to maintain the improvements
noted.
Is

On wide circuit
Nation in trouble with
its tarnished awards
By GEORGE M. DANIELS
NEW YORK — The Family of Man
Award annually bestowed upon the shoulders, or head, of some allegedly deserving person who is regarded to have contributed significantly to the betterment
of m a nk in d. is rapidly becoming less
than what it is supposed to bd and said
to represent.
Given by the Council of Churches of
the City of New York, what had great
possibilities and potential for legitimately paying homage to men and women
who have sacrificed much for the benefit of the masses and a nation sorely in
trouble, has become more and more a
tarnished award and shallow fund raising venture.
That a group of well-meaning ministers and a few laymen have in the past
thought more of giving it to a big name
personality who could draw an SRO audience at its award dinner, has caused
considerable strife within the Council of
Churches. But it has also lessened t h e
award's importance and, perhaps, even
distorted its meaning and purpose.
The latest fiasco occurred last month,
a few days after the tragic death of the
National Urban League's executive director, Whitney M. Young Jr.
Comedian Bob Hope was slated to receive the award, a gold medallion, for
his special contribution to mankind. Other than his great ability to make millions
laugh, it was hard to figure out w h y
Hope had been nominated. Then it was
straight forwardly admitted by the Council's executive director, Dr. Dan Potter
that Hope's presence would assure a
a huge turnout at the $150 per p I a te
award dinner in October — the m ajor
fund raising project of the Council.
Hope's selection, however, was contested by a group of liberal young ministers who accused him of being too
closely identified with the military establishment. The war in Indochina is Immoral; racism anywhere in the world is
deplorable; poverty in America is intolerable; .1, Edgar Hoover ought to be
racked without hesitation: and the military establishment is in drastic need of
reform. But to use Hope's brand of patriotism as a reason to cancel his award
is a flimsy excuse.
Any man who can charge that one
who feels as obligation to entertain

American troops on the battlefields of
the world is onequivocably supporting
everything and all that the military
does, just doesn't want to understand
the facts.
And anyone who doesn't believe that
the men and women in the Armed Forces (most of whom don't want to be where
they are in the first place, but have no
real choice about it). shouldn't be entertained and provided a few moments of
laughter and relief, could use a bit of
self analysis.
It does not stand to reason that because our boys are fighting an illegal,
unpopular, inhuman war against people
who never did us any harm, that they
should be forgotten, made fun of, criticized and demeaned. While we're fighting here at home to end the war, most
of us are still going to church on Sundays, packing the movie houses to escape
from what's plaguing us, buying mor e
liquor than in pre-recession days, and
doing about everything else in spite of
the pressing issues of poverty, racial justice and peace.
There may have been other reasons
why Hope should not have received the
award. Is so. they were never brought
out by the liberal ministers who were
protesting and, in place of Hope. wanted
the award to go to Whitney M. Young
Jr., posthumously.
And it was this suggestion that seems
to do greater injustice to the memory of
a great human rights crusader, a s
Young was. The award will go to Young,
but it makes one think unpleasant
thoughts about the way men of good will
often respond to crisis.
One does not allow death to be the
reason one makes an award, at some
unplanned time, in some unplanned manner. If Young was good enough to receive the Family of Man Award — and
he should have received it and other
awards long ago — then it should have
been considered while he was alive. If
it took Young's death to drive some to
want to honor him, then maybe we're
not as sensitive to the feelings of others
as we think we are, or as respectful of
others as we should be.
It seems to me that what a man
do e s, determines h I s honors, not his
death.

The confessions of Al Hubbard, a
leader of the anti-war demonstrations.
that he had fraudently masqueraded as
a captain, when in fact he was a sergeant in the Army. really shook many
who looked upon him as an articulate
spokesman for the movement. It w a a
Hubbard who led the march of Vietnam
veterans to Arlington Cemetery and laid
down such a legai argument to the cemetery superintendent that he yielded and
allowed the demonstrators to enter, lay
their wreaths and conduct a silent vigil
by the graees of their fallen comrades
A sight to behold last week was Rep.
John MacMillan, chairman of the House
District Committee, standing in line to
take his turn among those congratulating the new D.C. Delegate, Walter E.
Fauntroy. Fauntroy, went to South Carolina to speak against MachfiWan who is
a foe of Home Rule for the District and
has consistently blocked legislation. But
times have changed, both here and in
South Carolina and even MacMillan recognizes that the old order has to yield,
at least to some degree.
Ten years ago, perhaps five, this
would never have happened. The thousands of D.C. residents who jammed the
Capitol steps to witness House Speaker
Carl Albert repeat the swearing in ceremony for their benefit, never heard
Fauntroy take the oath because s o m ebody had neglected to put mikes on the
steps.
Delmas Lewis, legislative assistant
to Sen. Edward Brooke, has reportedly
been tapped by Fauntroy to take over
his whole operation. Lewis, a black, was
formerly with the Peace Corps. And John
Dean, is leaving the Human Resources
Commission in New York City to return
to Washington as staff director for the
Black Caucus. He was formerly the minorities director for the Democratic National Committee. President Nixon is set
to announce the appointment of C o mmissioner James E. Johnson of the U.S.
Civil Service Commission as Assistant
Secretary of the Navy for Manpower.
This will be the first black breakthrough
at this level in any branch of the services. Johnson comes from Orange County, Calif., and Is a close friend of Gov.
Ronald Reagan.
The resignation of William Tutman
from the PeaCe Corps late week. shook
the establishment from the roof to the
cellar. Tutman, who directed the office
of equal opportunity, charged that t h e
agency is biased, both against minorities
and women. The accusation hit like a
knee in the groin since the Corps has
long boasted that it had the highest record of blacks policy posts of any department of government. What Tutman
was really doing was underscoring the
,feminine dissatisfacition. The women in

the agency are up in arms over alleged
discrimination because of sex, not color,
The whole situation was described as
"institutionalized racism." and one point,
brought out was that when members of
the black press were invited in for a
cocktail party, the fare was peanuts and
pretzels. In contrast, a lavish spread of
hors d'oevrues was the setting for a
general press reception. Tutman is slated to become a professor at the University of Massachusetts. Under the reorganization plan which would merge t he
Peace Corps and VISTA, there would be
six presidential appointments for top directorships. The question is will blacks
and or other minorities be represented?
Friends of Dr. Kenneth Clark an d
D.C. Schools Superintendent are distressed at the public linen washing between
the two, more so on the part of Dr. Clark
who called a press conference to air his
irritation with Dr. Scott who has been
slow to adapt the remedial reading program designed by the New York psychologivt at the bidding of the school board.
Clark suggested that D.C. children would
never progress under the leadership of
Dr. Scott.
His charges brought on an editorial
rebuke from the Washington Post which
said Dr. Scott who came to Washington
from Detroit. eight months ago ought to
be allowed to run his shop without outside carping and a group of parents who
bluntly said that Dr. Clark should get
out of town. Also, in the feudin' and fussin' corner — what's to the rumor of sniping between Sammy Davis Jr. and Bill
Cosby? The Black Caucus would like to
know for one.
At the Democrats swinging $500 a
plate dinner-dance last week, there were
no speeches, but plenty of politicking.
M. J. Anderson of Austin, Tex.. was in
town for the affair huddled with treasurer Bob Strauss. Andy says that LBJ is
very much in the picture and he scoffs
at rumors that Treasury Secretary John
Connally will leave the Democratic Party to campaign for 'Richard Nixon. Stunning in a beaded white pants suit was
Bette Wimbish Muse, wife of the n e w
D.C. Minorities director, Andy M u s C.
Bette is the new vice mayor of St. Petersburg. Fla. It was a family gathering
wi'h Andy's sister, Frankie'Freeman of
the U.S. Civil Rights Commission, helping to host an after-party at the Watergate Hotel. Fratkie is set to leave her a
five-week tour of Africa under AID auspices which will take her to Togo, Ivory
Coast, Liberia, Senegal, Tunisia, Ethiopia and Kenya to study housing developments in each country. Era nk I e
leaves June 20 and will return in ample
time for the Delta convention in Houston
in August of which she is president.

Being Frank

'Blacks pull wool over
TV eyes' is examined
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By PRANK L. STANLEY
The colorful educator, S. I. Hayakawa
has written a very interesting, syndicated column entitled "Blacks Pull W o 01
Over TV Eyes." Technically, there is
nothing revealing about what Dr. Hayakawa has to say because the subject has
been battled around quite a bit in professional journalistic circles. The only point
is that TV more than any other media
created more "false" black leaders than
anybody else.

A point of view

I do not think we should accept that
blacks pull the wool over the TV eyes
because as Americans. our movements,
protests and opinions should be publicized too.

supporting men for their families after
By NAT D. WILLIAMS
the wage and hour 1Sw.
ROSES
"The landlords first turned black
'A
that
said
aptly
very
been
has
It
people out, and tore or burned dawn their
man can't smell his roses when he it tenant
houses. Most people were outdoors
dead." In other word* a Man needs his
without a place to stay ... no food ...
compliments and encouragments when
no clothes. He brought food and clothes
they can serve the most useful purpose. here for them ... found a home f o r
When he can be further inspired to
some of them.
keep on carrying on in a manner that
"Those things he did not have to do
causes others to admire and appreciate
him, when he can get a clear message ... for it was dangerous at first. Many
that others think well of him, it's sood to a night I feared and prayed for h i s
praise people sincerely when they hear life.
and see, and feel the impact of favorable
"But by the grace of God and t hi
applause.
need of somebody Dice him being needed
The thought came to our Point Of so bad, he is alive and sell helping so
View notice through a letter from Mrs. very much.
Della Beolt4r. of Brazil, Miss. Mrs. Book"I just want you to recognize him as
er sent her letter to WIXta to request
of the present pioneer's. Rev. Solomon
that definite attention be given it. le h e one
Gott of the Delta Ministry ... Tutwiller,
wanted to extend some "roses" of appreMiseisaippi."
ciation to a man wheels she considers
Mrs. Booker ended her letter with a
to be useful and deserving of praise and
request for two 1971 WDIA calendars and
appreciation.
Mrs. Booker writes ... "I often a reminder that she is a daily Wetter
hear you talking about pioneers of the carrying her radio to work with h e r
every day. Mrs. Booker is a maid for
past and present.
"Well, I would like to tell of one in the Head Start program in Brazil, and
ell grown
the present time. It is the Rey. Solomon the Mother of 17 children
but two.
Gott. In '68 he came to Tallahatchie
Need any more be said? The lady
County to help the poor people like Me.
has spoken for herself ... for Reverend
since that time he has helped so malty
people I 'can't count them. Before be Ciott „ and In behalf of the right, necessity, and good of saying something
came black people were afraid to go and
good, publicly, for someone who has earnregister so they could vote.
"He taught us that fear was o u r ed deserved gratitude. From this Point
enemy, and to hold up our heads. With of View. Mrs. Booker has set a wonderful
his help hundreds of people had a chance reminder that a man can't smell h i s
to vote in the ytar of '68 for the first roses when he is dead ... Give him .is
time in their lives. Not only that, he roses when he as dead ... Give hint his
kedged ties la 14 jobs and be self- pie. We need more followers.

But let's look precisely at what Dr.
Hayakawa has to say:
"In recent years Negroes made two
Important discoveries about whites.
First, they discovered white liberal guilt,
and how easily it can be exploited to Negro advantage. Secondly. as Tom Wolfe
writes ('Radical Chic and Mau-Mauing
the Flak Catchers'): 'Black people began
to realize for the first time that the white
man ... had a deep, dark Tanen mumbo jungle voodoo fear of the black man's
masculinity. This was a revelation. For
200 years ... mothers had been raising
their sons to be meek, to be mild, to
check their manhood at the front door in
all things that had to do with white people, for fear of incurring the wrath of the
man. The Man was the white man. He
was the only man. And now, when you
got him up Close and growled, this allpowerful superior animal turned out to
be terrified, You could read it in his
fate.'
"Hens* the man-mau tactics. Hence
the practice of descending on white officials in delegitions of 25 or more, scaring the wits out of them: 'If you were
outrageous enough, if you could shake up
the bureaucrats so bad their eyes froze
they knew you were
into ice balls .
the real goods. They knew you were the
right studs to give the poverty gr a nts
and community organization jobs too.'
"The blacks got their instructions
from their own self-taught masters at the
game. Wolfe quotes one of them: 'Now
don't forget. When you go downtown,
y'all wear ghetto rangs ... see ... Don't
go down there with your Italian silk jer-

seys on and your brown suede and green
alligator shoes and your Harry Belefonte
shirts ... You wear combat fatigues ...
and your shades ... You go down with
your hair attain' out and sittin' up:
Looking wild.'
Thus one 'militant' organization after
another got dramatic news and television
coierage. black 'leaders' were .created
overnight, funds were found by poverty
officials and foundations for programs —
manpower
organization,
community
training, job counseling, whatnot. No
matter how little that was supposed to
get done by these program ever got
done. To the maiomau player the important thing was to get hired on a
program so that as 'counselor' or 'coordinator' or 'consultant' he could continue to hang around streets, but with
lofty status as well as a good salary.

Ir
o
r
it

Meanwhile, authentic and responsible
Negro organizations with decades of experience in education, job training, neighborhood service and the like are left out
in the cold, waiting in vain ter supplementary funds — or Even 30 seconds of
attention on TV news."
Some of what Dr. Hayakawa says Is
true but much of his observation is false.
He has made the mistake here of making
a blanket indictment of all blacks who
sought only exposure on television to
plead their cause which is technically in
the true American tradition. The fact
that they also sought poverty aid and insisted on being a part of the administration' of same is not bad. If I read the
ubiquitous Dr. Hayakawa correctly tie is
against vocal and pictorial exposure of
poverty conditions by the very victims
the m selv es.
There are of course some Irresponsible blacks just MI there are Irresponsible and self-seeking whites and to be
sure some of these irresponsible people
got into the movement and used it for
their own selfish ends. But by and large,
most of our poverty people are well-seeking and good intentioned and want to do
what they can to better conditions Invite
of the bad apples in the barrel. Certainly Dr. Hayakawa, a Member of an American minority himself, knows this oni
too well.
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".. . With God all things are possible."
There is joy and happiness in realizing that with
God everything is not only possible, but it is a known
fact . . . when the day looms at its darkest (and we've
had so many dark days lately) the unseen hand moves.
And suddenly the skies brighten and all is well. Your
spirits which had become almost intolerable, brighten
as the skies grow light. The heavy lump that had
made the previous hours so forboding, disappears. . .
and you wonder how it came about. That is, in the beginning you wonder. . .until an inner voice whispers
"who do you really think is doing this beautiful thing?"
And you know that again, He that sees everything
and understands, has been at work...you are so grateful. . .so pleased! You tell yourself you will never forget him. But, you do! We are but human, with aV of a
human's weaknesses. So there came another dark day
and we moan and cry out in our misery, forgetting the
miracles of other times. So. . .when we realize again
that we are up to our old tricks. . .but then, let's be
happy again, if belatedly.
Well! that guy Alex Haley, the writer, does get
around and fast. . .he was one of three persons given
Links, Inc. National Awards in San Francisco recently.
Alex won his honors for his contribution to the understanding and appreciation of black heritage. Milton
Salkind S. F. Conservatory Director and Evelyn Williams, Sun Reporter music and art critic, were the
others. . .for their respective outstanding contributions
to the development and appreciation of the arts in
San Francisco.
Mrs. Howard Grant is president of the San Francisco Chapter of Links. . .In their town during the
gala reception were unforgetable Dr. Helen Edmunds,
and Mrs. Kenneth Smith, Vice-Chairman of the Western Area of Links. Fine Arts committee chairmen,
Mrs. Thermal Banks and Mrs. Richard Caesar.
Right on the heels of the reception, the indefatigable Links ushered in their Spring benefit for Sickle
Cell Anemia. . .and what a Lard-lay-you-time! The
beautiful hand drawing showed a gay and swinging
train leaving S. F. and headed for San Jose! with cocktails. . .dinner. . .and dancing scattered through the
hours.
Inkster, Michigan has named another school for
Dr. Boynton A. Milton the physician and hospital owner. There was a beautiful splurge at the opening. .
Pittsburgh Pivots took in two new members at
Ethel Maddox' meeting. They are Neyda Moses
(Mrs. Erns t) secretary of the Homestead Public
Schools. . .and Gladys (Mrs. Curtis) Haines.
How bitterly disappointed we were to have Hobson
and Eve Lynn Reynolds come to our town and be unable to see them! The grand pair were guests of his
beloved Elkies. Lucky ones were his cousin Garfield
Nickens and Nick's adorable wife Winnie. Eve Lynn's
brother Reuben Crawford remains seriously ill in the
hospital, hear tell, in Philly.
Last time we saw them was in New York and we
were headed for Mollie Moon's fabulous champagne
party which always preceeds the Beaux Arts Ball.
And has happened so often since Whitney Young
died we found our thoughts drifting back to.. ."the
persuasive talker" whom the other side of the fence
depended on for so much...for clarification of misunderstood problems.
•• *
Out of the sparkling memories we cherish, our
Philadelphia visits. . .such beautiful days! And right
out of the pages of ye olde Quakertowne, post from
Irene Newsome who just completed twenty-five years
of happily wedded bliss with Leon, with an afternoon
reception at their home. And by way of things to come,
Irene is writing a book! Don't know what type or theme
it will portray, but it should be good.
*
. Here in our town of Pittsburgh, Friends of Black
Artists held a Brunch and Meeting at the Park Schenley Restaurant. . .one of this town's few top food emporiums. Heading the jammed-packed intruiging hour
or two, were bubbling Lois Golden, vice-principal at
Schenley high. . .and Elsie Neal, the darling of the
chic set. Did we tell you that her pretty little daughter
got married and is going overseas with her soldier
hubby.
• • •
Folks like us, who have been around a while,. . .
and who have some sort of interest in tennis, will remember Dr. R. Walter Johnson, founder of the American Tennis Assn.-Youth Development Program. Now
don't get me wrong, loves, my interest in the game, we
mean, was in the tennis tournaments held each year
at Wilberforce. where everyone you had ever hoped
to meet, showed up and batted their rackets around...
and made dates for the social affairs which came later.
Dr. Johnson, nicknamed "Whirlwind", was born in
Norfolk, Va. and went to Lincoln University of Pennsylvania and later to Meharry Medical School. Recently his alma meter gave him an honorary degree (Humane Letters) with President of Lincoln Dr. Herman
R. Branson, doing the honors.

Lester high
news
Hi This is Joan Brady,
your Lester high school
reporter, bringing you the
latest happenings around
the Lion's Den,
SPOTLIGHT
This week our spotlight
shines on one of the wellknown personalities of our
Lester high faculty who
teaches Spanish I and II
and Spelling. She reigns as
advisor of such groups as
the Student Council, the
Barons and
Baru netts
Social Club, the Spanish
Club, and as chairman of
the 11th grade where she
is the homeroom teacher
of 11-3 and chairman of
our Jr. Sr. Soiree. She is
also the proud wife of Mr.
John Simmons, both residing in our Binghamptons
community. She is none
other than Senora Marta
B. Simmons. Hats off to
you, Senora Simmons.
HAPPENINGS
Our Lions and Lionesses
are as busy as bees. Many
activities are springing up
all over the place. Our
Big, bad Marching Lionite
Band is busy getting ready
for our class day and the
Cotton C a naval Parade.
Under the leadership of our
student
d I r ectors, Miss
.Cooley Hurd, drum majorette, and Mr. Ronald
Isabel,
band
director,
things are beginning to
fall in place. Some of the
band members and majorette doing their tilling
are Edgar McEntee, Poatricla Irving, Herman Albright, Debra Frazier, Oslo
Cole, Terry Cash, Calvin
Harris, Candle Taylor, James
McMullen
and
Carolyn
Woods,
The Seniors of Lester
have finally chosen their
class superlatives for the
year 197041. They are:
Best Dressed - Cooley
Hurd & Larry Wrister.
Miss Flirtation - Carolyn
woods.
Most Beautiful - Robbie
Cash and Noreen Johnson.
Mr. and Miss Afro - Cooley Hurd and Everett Meadows.
Most Popular - Marilyn!

Rhea and Gilbert Williams.
Best Dancers - Gwen
Williams and Melvin Johnson.
Most B r aina - Annie
Hayslett.
Most Likely to Succeed Margaret Darnell.
Moat Bold - Larry WrIster.
May 13 is our Senior
Class day and May 18 is
our
Junir-Sentor
Soree,
which will be held at the
Chisca Plaza from 8 to 1.
To you juniors, and seniors
we're hoping to see your face
In the place.
FASHION SCENE
The Bad and Bold Lions
and Lionesses are most
definitely doing their thang
on the fashion scene. The
slang goes "Keep Cool"
but L•s ter's classrooms
are "On Fire" with some
of the hottest pants. Sotne
of those that are handling
it are Cynthia Bennett,
Beverly B y nu m, Terse
Dickerson, Jean
Brinson,
Wanda
Terry Cash and
Price.
SPORTS
Our junior high and
senior high track season
is on the run. We have won
quite a few games this
season but the best is yet
to come. Our junior high
track t e am hes gotten
off to a very good start.
One of our junior high
outstanding track members,
James Cook, tied the city's
Jr. high low-hurdles record
this year. More power to
your soul, James!
Some of the boys seen
doing their thing are Charles Anthony, Harold Campbell, Samuel Martin, James
McKinney, Karl Coleman,
and Ernest Hill. Our junior
and senior baseball teams
are well under their way in
the season, but there is
still time for improvement.
Some of the members seen
doing their thang are Jack
Webb, Er n e at Sanders,
Jesse Hayslett, Alvin Tayand
lor, Camille Hunter
Kerey Bluely. More power
to you Lions''!

Baby shower
attracts 40
Elegant was the word for
She baby shower givers for
Mrs. Garaldina Patterson
by Mrs. Barbara Martin t
which some 40 women attended.
The colors were pink and
blue, and the hostess was
dressed appropriately ter the
occasion. Mee. Martin wore
pink hot pants. Mrs. Cathy
Mitchell wore pink jumpinsit.
Mrs, Marina Thomas Tres
dressed In a blue jumpsuit,
while Mrs. Almetta Patterson wore blue knickers.

TENNESSEE REGIONAL WINNER of the
Girls Clubs America Career Key Award, Eva
May Thurman, 17, of the Memphis Girls
Club receives a $600 college scholarship
grant from Paul W. Thompson, preeldent of

the Reader's Digest readelles at the National Conference of Girls Clubs pf America
in Memphis. Eva woe the award for scholastic achievement towards a career in apeend education.

Rev. W.C.Williams, new Miles
college head, quits COCU
BIRMINGHAM Ala. — Dr.
W. Clyde Williams a minister of the Christian Methodist Episcopal Church will
resign his position as Associate General Secretary of the
Consultation on Chu rch
Union to accept the president
of Miles College in Birmingham.
Bishop C. A. Kirkendoll
chairmen of the Miles College
Board of Trustees, has announced the election and acceptance of the Rev. W.
Clyde Williams to the presi-

dency.

Mr Williams will succeed
Dr. L. H. Pitts who has
accepted the position of
Augusta, Ga. As the eleventh
President of Paine College.

the young clergyman will
assume his new office next
July.
In announcing the unanimous choice of Miles Board,
Bishop Kirkendoll said, "Mr.
Williams brings to the position a youthful freshness that
will be good for the school
at this time. Mr. Williams
has the maturity and potential to develop into the type
of leader needed at thi;
time in our history."
For the past two years
Williams served as Associate
General Secretary of the
Consultation on Church Union
with offices at Princeton,
N. J. Before that, he was in
Atlanta, Georgia for seven
years, serving on the faculty
and in administration of the

Interdenominational Theological Center.
Mr. Williams interprets
his leaving COCU as "a shift
from the executive office to
work for the same results
out in the field."
Williams, at 38, will join
the ranks of young College
presidents across the country. A native of Cordele, Ga.
and an Elder in the C. M. E.
Church, he is a graduate of
Paine College. He holds a
B. D. degree from Howard
University School of Religion,
Washington, D. C.; a Master
of Religious Education degree from the Interdenominational Theological Center
and a Master of Arts degree
in Education from Atlanta
University.

Old Taylor Presents: Ingenious Americans

FOR SALE BY
U. S. GOVERNMENT
VETERANS
ADMINISTRATION

A surprise

party given
Mrs. Randle
A surprise birthday party
was given Sunday, April
25, in the home of Elder
and Mrs. C.L. Randle Sr.,
of 2757 Select ave. for Mrs.
Randle.
It was sponsored by her
daughter a n d son-in-law,
Mr. and
Mrs. Douglass
Smith. The hostess was
Mrs. J.H. Anderson of 2774
Select ave.
The house was charmingly decorated for the occasion.
Refreshments
were
served indoors and outside.
Enjoying the refreshments
were Mr. and Mrs. Hardy
Ingram, Mrs. Relay° Graham, Mrs. J.H. Anderson.
Mrs. Alice A. McClain.
Mrs. Luvenia Clay, Mrs.
Pearl Hale, Mrs. Beulah
Townes, M r s. Elizabeth
Suggs, Elder and Mrs. Dan
Chandler and Mrs. Ella
M. Sheffield.

690 North 6th Street 32.500
II mom;4 baths, FR ALL cASif
VA To Make No Repairs or Utility
Check
714 W. Brentwood CI". 312,950
6 rooms, 1 bark V $230 DOWil
ve. $ 9,930
324 Comb.,
th, FR $230 Down
3 rooms,
310,930
2686 Donna
4 rooms, 1 bath. Asb. $230 Down
$9,950
633 Keel Avenue
rooms, 2 baths, FR/W/5
No Down Payment
$14,230
4798 Kendaie
11 rooms, 34 bona. Stucco & DV
$2.50 Down
3339 Parker Avenue $12,300
Down
$250
Flt
baths,
Its
rooms,
$10,250
3384 Rochester
4 rooms, I bath, Asa
No Down Payment
$14,750
1310 Snovoden
7 roonsa, 15S barbs, Ails 8250 Down
$19,950
Wan
da
4286 Tana
$450 Down
brooms, 1,̀1 baths.
B9IFR
2570 Na Tressvant $ 9,150
5 rooms, 1 bath, FR $I50 Down

NO DISCRIMINATION
ANYONE CAN BUY

CHRISTIAN
CREDIT

Neil Masner,
President

ATHAN'S fl

N LOAN UFFICE
IMAMS IN UNRE0EIIME0 PLEDGES
SUITS • 0'00ATS • SHOT GUNS • LUGGAGE
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
MONEY LOANED
ON ALL ARTICLES OF VALUE

176 & 178 mut STREIT SA 6-1300

To Mother With Love
Mother's Day is Sunday. May
9th...and selecting your "just
right" gift for mother for her
day can be much easier if you
shop as Sears, as I've discovered. For instance, while walking through one of the Sears
stores, I saw many wondttful
gift ideas that could really
make her kitchen chores much,
much easier.
If mother is the type who
likes to make sauces and rayes for you, then take • good
look at Sears 8-speed blender,
available in gold and avocado
colors or white . .. all popular
kitchen shades. Blenders are
really handy for making all
sorts of tasty dishes, as well as
chopping and patins many
foods that mother is probably
now doing by hand. This particular work-saving blender has
• 5-cup glass jar, which opens
at both ends for easy emptying and cleaning.

Colorful Cookware
For Mom
To make Morn's collating
chores more lighthearted,
Sears suggest a 12-piece set of
color-clad stainless steel cookware in avocado, poppy or
lemon.yellow. She'll enjoy
cooking and turning out delicious meals in these colorful
utensils that include Dutch
Ovens and double broilers as
well as a wide selection of
sauce pan sizes.

An Oven that
Cleans Itself

Norbert Rillieux (1806-1894)

Long term, 755% Loans Available
See Any Broker

a

Shopping Seartt•
with JOAN.

He made all our lives
a little sweeter.
Norbert Rillieux began life on a plantation near New Orleans. He was a bright
child and eager to Learn. So his father,
anxious that the boy receive a good education,sent him to Paris.
Rillieux quickly lived up to all expectations. He published several papers on
the steam engine and its economy and
was soon an instructor at one of the finest Paris academies.
Hiseducation and training behind him,
Rillieux decided to return to the U.S. to
put his talents to use.
In the early 1840's sugar was manufactured by a slow,primitivemethod known
as the "Jamaica Train". This made it an
expensive luxury that only a few could
afford.
One day, Rillieux ran his fingers
through a small bowl of coarse, brown
sugar,and felt sure that something could
be done to make it better and cheaper.
So he set to work.
By 1846 he had developed a process

that turned sugar cane juice into a finer
grade of sugar at about half the cost.The
Rillieux Process was quickly adopted by
Cuban and Mexican sugar refineries and
Norbert Rillieux was soon the most famous engineer in the state ofLouisiana.
Several years later Rillieux returned to
France, only to find Europeans completely disinterested in his new sugar
process. So, he turned to archeology and
spentten yearsdeciphering hieroglyphics.
Everitually, Europe realized the value
of the Rillieux sugar process,and adopted
it in its refineries. With renewed interest,
Rillieux again turned to engineering; this
time applying his process to the sugar
beet. Results: Sugar production costs
were cut in half.
Norbert Rillieux did for sugar what
Eli Whitney did for cotton.We may take
his invention for granted now, but each
teaspoon of sugar that goes into our cup
of coffee should remind us of this ingenious American.

OLD TAYLOR
KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BONRBON wiliSKtY
M PROOF. THE OLD TAYLOR DISTILLERY C.0.. PRANKEORT 6 LOUISVILLE, KY.

Another peat gift idea is a
gas or electric stove that features the self-cleaning oven.
Just imagine how happy she'd
be knowing that she'd never
have to face that awful ovencleaning job again. Just set the
dial and the oven cleans itself
automatically.

End Dishwashing
•
By Hand
Since one of the major kitchen chores for the entire family is dishwashing, why not
change that picture with a
Seers Dishwasher. These dishwashers come in a variety of
styles and colors . .. some can
be built into your cabinets
while other styles can be
moved almost anywhere in
your kitchen. They're all easy
to use. In fact, you don't even
need to pre•rinse your dishes
in order to get them to come
out sparkling clean. Some
models features forced hot-air
drying system that gently dries
every cup and dish.
This year you can make Mother's Day spacial by giving her a
Sears kitchen appliance that
she'll enjoy the year 'round.
It's one of the best ways to let
Mom know that you want
every day to have a touch of
Mother's Day.

Joan Golden for ...
Seers, Roebuck and Co.

•
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IT COSTS NO MORE TO GO WITH THE LEADER.

CO GREYHOUND TO ST. LOUIS AND BACK FOR ONLY $24.70.
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Dynamite found near - GUIDEPOST
Cairo housing project

•

101111 WERE WINNERS — Kevin Bingham, 4, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Bingham of 1336 Vollentine, sponsored by
Mrs. !Viable Bingham was first prize winner of a (.S, Savings Bond in the Bab); Contest sponsored last year by the
Klondike Civic Club. Sandra Kaye Grimes, 2. of 1193 Coker,
sponsored by Miss Helen M. Jackson, was the second prize
winner. Who will be the lucky winner this Sunday. May 9?
The contest will end on that date at the clubhouse at 943
Vidlentinc. For information. call Mrs. Vera Moton at 2745774, or Jesse James at 276-9509.
—

Wear a bare bit of, breeziness in gleaming white
crinkle on stacked leather sole and heel. Its
a summer shiner from Italy for just

Dixie Wonders
1 at 2 churches

10.99

CAIRO, ill. — The dynamite and other explosives
found in a concrete block
building near the Mississippi
River levee and about 100
yards from Pyramid Court
was meant to kill the black
people living in this project," was the statement
and general feeling of many
of the residents in the allBlack housing project.
State
police discovered
what one state policeman
said was "enough explosives
to blow away the complete
West end of Pyramid
Court."
Among it ems included
in the find and as shown
by state 'police to officials
of the United Front were
about 50 sticks of dynamite.
three pipe bombs loaded
with
black
powder and
finishing nails, tear gas
bombs, other home made
bombs, detonators. 43 caliber and 30.06 caliber ammunition. (Close to 1,000
rounds in all.) and other
items.
Speculation in the black
community is that while
vigilantes, who have already
fired into the housing project on 150 nights (a nil
many of the shots fired have
come into Pyramid Court
from the direction of the
building in which the explosives were discovered.)
Mean! to use these against
blacks living in the housing
project.
They feel that since the
explosives were wired electri...
cally, the bombers would
have
set off explosions

so that others would have
been wounded. Then, the
blacks who might still b e
would have used the ammunition to fire on other
blacks who mighy still be
en the scene.
The Rev. Charles Keen,
executive director of the
United Front of Cairo, said
that it is obvious that
black people, had they even
possessed any explosives,
would not have stashed

AIRMAN ALONZO Thomason, son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Thomason of 1490
('lancy, completed
basic
training at Lackland AFB,
Tex, and is assigned to
Sheppard AYR, Tex., for
training in the communications field. He is a 1969
graduate of Booker T. WashMelon high school.

Customers are buying and
Saving more at..

ECONOMY BEAUTY SUPPLY
2319 Lamar Ave.
Ph. 323-4377
• Ultra Sheen-Hair strata
• Everything in beavty supplier
• Name brand merchandise
Open all day Saturday

By CARLOTTA WATSON,
Counselor
Musing:" When you are
an anvil, hold your still:
When you are a 'hammer
strike your fill." John Flo.
rio
Dear Carlotta: I got along
with a mother very well until I started going with her
only son. We've been married a little over a year
now. and I have never seen
her without her making
some nasty remark about
the way I do things, our
baby, etc . . . Now I find
she is having my husband's
old girl friend over, and
everytime we go to her
home she brings this woman
into the conversation. She
even tells my husband he
gives me too much money
to spend. So far I have
tried to ignore it, but just
how long does a person
have to put up with it! Am
O just feeling sorry for myself? Unsigned.
Dear Unsigned: I think I
would have many to agree
with me that you are not
just feeling sorry for yourseW. First, it is importantt
to clear the air. Does -our
husband know that your
feelings have been hurt?
Does he understand that
his mother's attitude is
driving a wedge between
you two? If you could have
a talk with him without get'ing angry, it would be constructive. Y o ur husband

them so close to the project in which close to 1,000
men and women and children live. He said that
accusations of Blacks doing
such things would be outrageous. The types of bombs
seemed to be meant to
be
used
against people
and not buildings which
gives credence to the speculation by Blacks according
to the Front leader.
"State Police 'happened'
to come upon the',explosives," said the • 54r: .11ev.
Keen, "We feel that these
state officials are afraid of
the future of Cairo, with
the election of white vigilantes to office in the city
commission. This find is
part of their attempt to
stop what they see will be
total bloodshed by these
whites."
According to spokesmen
of the Front, black people
of Cairo are apprehensive
of what the newly elected
officials in the city mightt
attempt against the Black
community. They believe
this discovery of explosives
is only one of many events
to come in which the white
vigilantes, will move with
violence a g a inst Blacks
in Cairo.
"White merchant: have
tried all things to stop the
two-year old eco nomic
boycott of their store's.
The e I ections of these
whitehat officials was a
major victory for the merchants. They have given
the orders to stop Blacks
in whatever ways are necessary. This find today
will only slow them a bit.
When the new officials take
office, anything can happen," said the Rev. Keen.
He added that the united
Front will remain nonviolent and will continue to
rebuild the city through
many areas of economic development.

DANCING NITELY

striped seersucker
with an easy zip
pretty way to
Mother's Day
se

gift wrapped FREE

1••••1"

Mail orders please add 75e postage
and sales fax appropilatit in your area.

A

ft M .1 N RAYMOND T.
Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Lewis, 3465 Rochester
has completed bask
rd
training at Lackland AFB
Tex., and assigned to Sheppard AFB, Tex., for training as a medical helper. He
is a 1970 graduate of Mitchell high school. His wife is
the former Linda clay.

I STOUT SHOPPE 8
downtown • 64 so, main • 527-6436
union ave. • 1992 union • 274-2065
whitehaven •4279 hwy.51 so.•398-0064
shop whltohaven't118 p.m. Mutt and sat.

Because,
P

At your drug or
Gasmen counter.

SLACK swum,
IPIEW! 4
$1.19
maw.,.4.to birl

this dressy tie has been so comfortable to

so many women who have purchased them.

want to give you, uho did not purchase a pair
the opportunity to do so at a

AVING

Come Out Med Soo Us

.
Wigsby Mon-Claire
Longer...
SEE!
COME
,'
PANTS
"
HOT
HOTTESTnew wigla...
.

•

•

BIG

II ACQUAINT YOU WITH
*. 'I
REAL SHOE COMPORT:

Ctriz

774-9225

17 N. MAIN STREET 105 S. MAIN STREET LAUREL.- .
WOODSOUTHLANO MALL WHITEHAVEN PLAZA

/
2 to 32/
and 161
1
2

• catch-all pockets

sanmts.too. Choice of natural shades

OPEN EVERY DAY OF THE WEEK

specialists
JInfashlon
sizes 18 to 60

• black, pink, turquoise

et home ... even
L.
oil. faded hair beV,
001111ei younger looking, i•
dark and lustrous, radiant
with highlights. STRAND
Bair Coloring won't rob off
Or wash out. Safe with Der-

1459 So. Bellovu• AT KERR

•whirshavon

• zip front A-line
• machine washable
• cotton and acetate

Hides That GRAY
The Lasting Way
IS hut 17 rsurtutar

Just ReOpened

clowntoien•union a

The Gloria Delvin Club
will present the Dixie Wonders in a program at the
Sun'
.Bethel AME church on
day, May 9, at 3 p.m. The
public is invited.
The club will be observing its annual day, The Rev.
W.W. Worthams is the minister.
T h e Dixie Wonders will
also sing in a recital to be
held at 7:30 p.m. at the
Lane Avenue Baptist church,
to which the public is also
invited.

specially sized
38 to 52

9
HAIR COLORING

ANHATTANCLU

could then speak privately
to his mother and explain
unhappiness she is
the
causing. He could emphasize that he chose YOU as
his wife, that any disrespect shown his wife i s
ultimately d i srespect for
hint. And finally. that if her
behavior continues, he will
be unable to visit her with
his family. If you believe in
the old adage "misery loves
many couples
company"
have faced and solved their
mother-in-law problems.

44,

Take the

' ii

10-Day Walk Test

Open Monday Thru Saturday 9:30 a.m. 5:30 p.m.(Except Holidays)

yet milder

Oel

f

100% Human Hair, 100%Human Hair 100%HumanHair

Tapered Wig Long Fall

Long Wig

9
i 5 19'95 ,

.795
,

14

.For Children

Wash & Wear

Afro Wig

Tapered
Wig

' 795 '

595

Afro BushWig

1695
Afro Curly

PALL MALL GOLD100's
20 mg,"tar I• no online ay Der ogarette, FTC Report NOV:10

BANK AMERICARD

LAY A - WAY

Perfect Comfort or Your Money Back!
*Guaranteed to fit perfectly. .Iffitted in.
our stoic *Wear the Florsheim Roamer
10 Days. If you don't agree it's the best
fitting, best feeling shoe ever, your
money refunded.

Check these features:
• Flexible full-platform soles
• Supported Arch
• Mid-height walking heel
• Combination last.

Sizes to 12
AAAA to C
Black or Navy Not Perforated Sizes
Over 10 62 Extra
•
Mail and Phone Orders Filled
Add 70c Postage ... 4/
1
2%. Res. Tenn. Tax
Bone, Navy, White,Beige
or Black Kid

19

longerlength-milder taste.
You get both with

in the
ROAMER

MASTER CHARGE

Expert Styling 350
14 North Main.(DOWNSTAIRS) 527.3619
N

•—•111

$189°
Reg. $24

COOK & LOVE
Men's and Wonren's Fin* Shoes
'WHERE THE SIZES ARE"

Specializing In Shoe Fitting
62 So. Main 525-2152

.rs will
I to be
at the
church.
is also

• THEIR MAJESTIES,
KING John &QUEEN Major

we. AM
•••••—•••

The King, Son of Mr. and Mrs. John Luther Arnold, Chicago, Illinois became interested in the Jubilee while vacationing in the small West Tennessee town of Rutherford and vowed to resign over the
celebration. He attends Bethel College in nearby McKenzie. Tennessee where he is majoring in Sociology. The King is extremely sensitive to suffering and deprivation, and made his decision to serve huhanity after watching helplessly the Korean Poverty in the Korean Conflict as an American Soldier. He
is devoted to his family and considers family ties his greatest asset.

Her Highness, Queen Major Deberry, daughter of Mrs. Ruthie M. Deberry and Mr. Major Deberry, is
a native Memphian. Despite her beauty and sparkle, she is a very serious and dedicated teacher. As a
she often imitated them.She
child she was a "people watcher" and was so fascinated by people that
laugh.
loves to make people
a large doll family.
Her love for children was recognized by her as she accumulated

•••••

erm.r

Her live doll family is her little class room family whom she loves dearly. She was thrilled when one
of her last year's boys telephoned her to congratulate her on becoming queen.
The Queen is soft spoken, radiant, poised and dresses in ultra good taste. She has complete confidence in her friends. She has great compassion for the less fortunate and admits that she takes her
classroom problems home with her. Her greatest desire is to please the public.

Check the schedule of events.
Be on hand to welcom.e the reigning monarchs.
See them in the Wednesday afternoon and Friday night parades
la

: Don't missthe Coronation Ceremonies Wednesday night, May 12 at The Sheraton Motor Inn.
004, /he

ceitentanieht, Me4e fall

4 dancing

to Me ntaAlk

• The New Dynamics."
"
Mr. Clyde R. Venson. nephew of the late Founder, is chairman and guiding spirit in all Adult Royaiity affairs.

4
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JIM MCDONALD
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The Hiav.atha Art and
Social Club celebrated its
anniversary
at
recen'ly
the Lelia Walker Clubhouse.
The president. Mrs. Grace
Tardy, held a short business
session. Reports were made
from the City Federati.m
and plans for the club's project, a Tea Tasting, on May

CAN YOU USE

CASH ?
CITY
FINANCE
di CONVENIENT
MORE

30.

Mrs. B e ulah Williams,
chairman of the Program
and Social Committee, introduced the guest speaker.
James Mock. director of
Legal and Consumer Education, the Memphis and Shelby County Legal Service
assn. and also a student at
Memphis State University.

LOCATIONS
'HERE FOLIO LIXE YOU
GET PREFERENTIAL
SERVI(E

SA I•MAY

Klu
spo
Win

Garden club members
visit Chaplin garden

Hiawatha
club plans
May 30 tea

BANK REPOS
U WORK U RIDE

BO'
and
Mr,

The citation awarding Ensign Brown t h e
Distinguished Flying Cross reads in part.
. . . pressing home numerous attacks on
hostile troops moving to attack our forces,
continuing his aggressive runs despite heavy
opposition his plane was fatally struck by

NEW ORLEANS— Mrs. Daisy Brown
Thorne, of 106 Ashford Circle, Ilattiesburg,
Miss., receives a piece of the keel of the
USS Jesse L. Brown (DE-110891, from a shipyard builder as Henry Zac Carter (left)
president of Avondale Shipyards looks on.
Mrs. Thorne, widow of Ensign Jesse L.

22, 1971 IN YOUR MEMPHIS
TRI STATE DEFENDER

Thi

enemy fire ... his exceptional courage, airmanship and devotion to duty in the face
of great danger reflect the highest c r edit
upon Ensign Brown and the United States
Naval Service. He gallantly gave his life
for his country."

Brown was the guest of honor at the New
Orleans keel laying ceremony for the ship
named after her late husband. Ensign

A

Brown, also a native of Hattiesburg, was the

Navy's first black aviator and was killed
IWc. 1. 1950 at the Chosen Resevior, Korea.

GettheBest
Used CarsFrom the
Get MoreDealer!

T K
B A
PROGRES5

0

1

1925 UNION AVE.
275-1148
3250 SUMMER
324-4444

MID-SOUTH'S FINEST
,

MOST COMPLETE
SUPER MARKETS
SOUTH
MIDTOWN

1232 E. SHELBY DRIVE
(WHITEHAVEN)

1620 MADISON

EAST

CLOSEDSUNDAY

fresh ground

HAMBURGER

HAMBURGER PATTIES

31b. pkg

Pisces in the ad effective noon, may 8th midnight thru
May 1175 Ce reserve the right to limit quantities. None
mid t.• dealers.

Gel-Monte

or more

PEARS
anza
166°

Halves
Del-Monte Pink Alaska

Loiii
DEL:MONTE 3-Total
46 0?. Ciii
DRINK 250

SALMON

Grange, Grape or Tropical Punch
Ginty-Moore

R.C. COLA
DRINKS

8-16 BO,
Plus Dep

2-Ctns. Limit
Delta Sliced Frozen

BEEF
STEW

49*
3-Limit

6-Limit

Sacramento

TOMATU
SAUCE 3/250

BOSTON BUTT
PORK ROAST
lb.38e

Bama
TARTAR '
SAUCE

8-0z. Can

-y's Yellow CORN in Butter 12',,
Libb
oz. Can
at Early GREEN PEAS
2 oz. Can
1
13/
4-Total Limit
4-Limi
Tibby's Deep Brown

2/354:0

PORK &

I
BEANS
14-0z. gi

--In Tomato Sauce
Can
8-Limit
:Twin Pet for Cats Too!
15-0z. Can

Fred IVIontki

Sacramento

3°
FRUIT COCKTAIL39cp
Oil-Monte Cut

BEANS

GREEN• 16 Oz Can
2/494r

Fred Montesi

_Pure Pork
Sausage
2 Lb. Bag

73*

PRESERVES
Lady Betty

FRESH PORK
STEAKS

PRUNE
JUICE

Clt. Bd.

lb

WHIPPED
OLEO

48c

U.S.D.A. GRADE A

CUT UP

250
SAVEIFRED'moNTRuic
9%-0z.

lb.32.

PURE VEGETABLE OIL
& SHORTENING

Sliced
Bacon
1 lb. Pkg. 49
2 lb. Pkg. 960

25

2/49*

RELISH

4
Fred Montesi

48BTOLZ

6-Stick
1-Lb. Ctns.

Heniz Hot Dog

Fryers

CRISCO OIL Ortgaz!' 350

Lz. PURE VEGETABLE OIL & SHORTENING

41111

450

Fred Montesi

HUMKO OIL

HUMKO
'7- OIL

19,

801.

Sweet-Um Strawberry

Franks
lb 620

:. DOG FOOD 4/270

MRS. JAMES R. SMITH,

president of the Memphis
announced
Council P T A
that the Presidents.' and
Principals Luncheon to be
held May 6 at Holiday-Inn
Southeast, 3728 Lamar ave.
at 12 noon. Speaker for the
luncheon will be John Freeman, acting superintendent
Memphis city schools. The
1971 E.C. Ball Scholarship
recipients will be announced and introduced."
• • •
ROTC R E V IEW CERE• MONY SET
The annual formal review
ceremony for Memphis City
School ROTC units will be
May 7, Crump Stadium at
• 6:15 a.m.

The Memphis Housing Authorir
bids for•the fur fishing of all labor, materials,
and equipment necessary to
modify one (1) steel casement
window in each of approximately nine hundred (900) apartments located in the Tennessee
I-2R, William H. Foote Homes
Public Housing Development until 10:00 A.M., C.D.S.T., Wednesday, May 12, 1971 at 700
Adams Avenue. Memphis, Tennessee, at which time and place
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
Proposed forms of contract
documents. including plans and
specifications, are on file at the
temporary office of the SUPERINTENDENT OF MAINTENANCE, Memphis Housing Authority, 52 Linden Avenue,
Memphis, Tennessee.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by qualified contractors by depositing ten dollars ($10.00) with the Memphis
Housing Authority. Said deposit
will not be refunded.
A certified check or bank draft;
payable to the Memphis Housing
Authority, U.S. Government
Bonds, or satisfactory bid bond
executed by the bidder and acceptable sureties in an amount
equal to five percent (5%) of the
bid shall be submitted with each
bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond or bonds within
ten (10) days after the notice of
award.
All bidders shall be licensed
general contractors as required
by Chapter 135 of Public Acts
of 1945 of the General Assembly of the State of Tennessee,
and all Amendments thereto.
The bidder's name and general
eontractor's license number must
be placed on the face of the envelope containing the bid documents.
Attention is called to the fact
that no less than the minimum
prevailing wage for the area must
be paid on the development and
that the contractor must ensure
that employees and applicants
for employment are not discriminated against because of their
race, creed, colar or national
origin.
The Memphis Housing Authority reserves the right to reject
any or all bids or to waive any
informalities in the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of thirty (30) days subsequent to the opening of bids
without the consent of the Memphis Housing Authority.
MEMPHIS HOUSING AUTHORITY
Orelle Ledbetter

ty will receive

OPEN 2o4 Via
Be sure to save your Cash Register Receipts.
S6,000 per week available for your favorite charity!

48 Oz. Btl. 250

WESSON OIL 480z, Btl.350

.a

With this coupon and 5.00 additional purchase excluding value of coupon merchandise (fresh milk products anti•Freeze and
tobacco excluded In compliance with state
law). Coupon Expires wed., Noon May121971.
One coo'on • r famll

rIail It

.1 PA PA PA PA

1.

per

week.

Members of the Kvatina
Hurt Garden Club, recently
visited the home of M,s.
Andrew Chaplain Jr., 2399
Zanonne ave.
Mrs. Chaplin, took the
members on a tour of her
beautiful yard. There were
over 2 0 0 Azalea's, 100
tulip's, 200 pansies, thrift,
.candy tuft and other flowers
all in bloom.
The club members were
given points on how to prepare the soil and how to
care for plant's - and best
planting time for certain
plant's by Mrs. Chaplin.
Many of her plants' and
shrubbery came from South
Carolina, her native sta*e.
After the tour refreshments
were served on the Chaplin's lovely porch surrounded by beautiful shrubbery.
The me m hers sharing
the hospitality were: Mrs.
Saint Ivory Jeans, club
president; Mrs. M anae
Starback, Mrs. Pearl Grit.
fin, Mrs. Magnolia Walker,
Mrs. Faye Gardner. Mrs.
Estella Bland, Mrs. Bessie
Cowley and Mrs. Barbara
Woods.
Other members of the
club who could not a'tend
because of various activities were Mrs. Mildred

PEOPLE PLACES & THINGS I

LEGAL NOTICE TO
BIDDERS

5014 POPLAR (AT MENDENHALL)

r
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Secretary

It will consist of drill
teams, followed by a formal
review ceremony, which will
include pre s entation of
awards, followed by "Pass
in Review."
In case of bad weather.
the ceremony will take
place on the alternate date
of May 8, Crump Stadium
at 6:15 a.m.
Many civic leaders have
been extended an invitation
to the review, such as
Mayor Henry Loeb, Edgar
Bailey. Admiral Lambert.
the City School Superintendent and his assistants.
• • •
HEALTH AND WELFARE
PLANNING COUNCIL
ELECT OFFICERS
At its Annual Meeting
held Tuesday. April 27 in
the Health Dept Auditorium.
the Health and Welfare
Planning council re-elected the Very Reverend William A. Dinimick as President. Other officers elated
are Mrs. Wallace M. Pennepacker and Dr. James W.
Culbertson, vice-presidents;
Mrs. A . R . Scharff Jr.
secretary, and Thomas S.
Ford, treasurer.
The council also elected
the following as directors:
Julian AI lenberg, Mrs.
Joyce Blackmon, Mrs. Mat.
tie L. Crossley, Dr. Chauncey Daugherty. Thomas S.
Ford, Miss Julia Gotten,
Dr. Frances Loring, Dr.
Miller, Paul L.
Joseph
Schwartz. and Mrs. W. Hamilton Smythe III.
A member agency of
Shelby United Neighbors,
the Council operates the
Volunteer Service Bureau
and the Information and
Referral Service in addition
to its planning activities.
•

•

MOVING?

Hodges, Mrs. Mrytte Crawford, Mrs. Lillian Bowles,
Mrs. Mamie Peoples,
Mrs. Rachel Dean and- Mrs.
Rosa Murrell.
The club is making plans
for it's second annual Garden Tea, to be held in June
on the spacious patio of
Mrs. Shed Stanback,
The Evatina Hurt Garden
Club. is a Federated Club
and is working in conjunction with the city in it's
"Clean Up, Fix Up, Paint
Up, Plnat Up, Pick U P
Campaign," beginning
May 22.

For Complete
Quality Service, Local
Long Distant and
Storage,
Call 527-5297 for
FreeEstimates
E-Z

Storage & Van Co.
493 S. Main St.

Drive Carl Carson out of town

E-WAY
ON
MOVING VANS

NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS
OF THE CITY OF MEMPHIS
1971 REAL ESTATE
Petitions for revision of tax assessments by City of
Memphis on real estate will be heard by the CITY Of
MEMPHIS BCARD OF EQUALIZATION beginning:

Four
feder,
the IP
Oakla
the
naitis
Of th

MONDAY, MAY 3, 1971
The hearings will be from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon,
Monday through Friday, 4th floor, Shelby County Admin•
istrotion Building, 160 North Main Street. The hearings
will continue through Wednesday, May 26, 1971.
Petitions may be obtained from the above address
or City Assessor's Office, Rm. 515, City Hall, 125 N. Main
and should be completed prior to appearing before the

Board.
1971
PER
AND
AD VALOREM
Petitions against Personalty and Ad Valorem assessments will be heard by the City Board of Equalization in
Room 515, CITY HALL, 125 North Main Street on the following dates:

Thursday
May 27, 1971
AD VALOREM
Friday
May 28, 1971
PERSONALTY
This hearings will be from 10:00 A.M. to 12:00 noon.
Petitions may be obtained from the CITY ASSESSOR'S
OFFICE.
CITY BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
ROBERT M. FAROARSON, CHAIRMAN

Arts Appreciation presents

METROPOLITAN OPERA
Monday evening, May 10 at 8:00
Giuseppe Verdi

RIGOLETTO
Conductor: Carlo Franei
Gail Robinson, Nedda Casei, Richard Tucker,
Cornell MacNeil
Tuesday evening, May 11, at 8:00
New Production
Jules Massenet

WERTHER
Conductor:Jan Behr
Rosalind Elias, Joy Clements, Franco Corelli,
John Reardon
Wednesday evening, May 12 at 8:00
Giuseppe Verdi

AIDA

PAR

Stoke
Bob .
show!

Sch
tic
pile,
We

w.
116

••••••••••

Conductor: Faust° Civic'
Gabriella Tacci,Irene Dalis, Flaviano Lab,
Robert Merril4Cesare
AUDITORIUM, HEMPHISTENN.
Price Srah•
ti5.00 Balcony, Rest through 3 .911.00
301

Mein Floor(Rawl through
Satanic' Main Floor
Cirri, Stations 2, 3, 4
Circle, Setting. and I

11.00 Balrony, Ens I through 9 .. 10.00
14.00 Balance Balcony
8.00
12.00 Gallery
3.00

Box Office Open
Phen• 526-1081

64 West Court

.1••••=1.

*

STAX RECORDS AWARD.
ED FOR,CREATIVITY
Stax Records, Inc. has
received four P yramid
Awards and one Addy, the
advertising world's equivalent rif the Oscar or Grammy, from the Memphis Pyramid Awards Committee of
the American Advertising
Federation, District No. 7.
The accolades were preto Larry Shaw.
sented
Vice President of Advertising and Creative Direction,
who is in charge of advertising and graphics for
the label.
•
DEFENSE D E POT EMPLOYEES MAY RECEIVE
RAISE
The Commander, Defense
Memphis, C a p Depot
tam Keith Bennett, SC,
USN, announced today that
the Department of Defense Wage Fixing Authority
Washington, D.C., advised
that, as a result of a fullscale wage survey conducted \ in the Memphis Area.
Feb. 23, 1971 to April 16,
by the local DD Wage Survey Co mmittee assigned
to the Defense Depot Memphis, effective May 2, 1971
most Federal trades, traits
and labor employees will receive an 11 per cent average
hourly increase in pay. This
increase will affect Corps
of Engineers, Navy. Air
Force, Defense Supply
Agency, Veterans Administration, and National
Guard employees in 14
counties of western
Tennessee, 6 in eastern
Arkansas, and 2 in southeastern Missouri. Over
3.000 F e deral employees
will be affected by this
Pay increase.

groovy tie-up
See how this grabs you! Snazzy lacer
in white genuine leather has padded
leather insole, leather sole.
From Brazil. By Sweet Steps.
Sweet and low price!

7.99

Butts

'fashion shoes
51 SOUTH MAIN ST.

IMP
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Court approves housing action

plete
ce, Local
%nt and
!e,
297 for
ates
Van Co.
in St.

n out of town

AY
k

y City of
CITY OF

Four women, including a black, were appointed to top
federal positions Thursday by President Nixon. Shown with
the President in his office are from left, Vicki 1.. Keller,
Oakland, Calif., a management consultant, associate on
the White House's Domestic Council; Dr. Valerija B. Ruud.
naitis„ a Lithuanian-born physician from Chicago, director
of the Leoch Farm Road Veterans Administration in Pitts-

WASHLNGTON — A divided Supreme Court has ruled
that local communities are
entitled to prevent construction of public housing pro.
jects, by use of a special
referendum vote.
The 5-3 decision reversed
a lower federal court action
which held unconstitutional
a California law alldwing
such votes. The case involved the city of San
Jose and San Mateo County.
The earlier ruling, Black
said, related to racial discrimination and "this one
does not."
"Provisions for referendums demonstrate devotion
to democracy, not to bias,
discrimination, o r p rejudice," Black declared.
He added: "The people of
California have . . . decided
' by their own vote to tequire referendum apprcrial
of lowrent public housing
projects. This procedure ensures that all the people
burg; Mrs. Jayne Baker Spain, Cincinnati Industrialist and
of a community will have
civic leader, named to the Civil Service Commission a n d
a voice in a decision which
upon confirmation will be designated vice chairman; the
may lead to large expendiPresident; Barbara Franklin, staff assistant for Executive
tures of lo cal governManpower, who is not a new appointee and Rallyanne Paymental funds for inton, Washington lawye r, associate on the White House's
creased 'public services and
Domestic Council.
Ii, lower tax revenues."
Voters in the California
communities had decided
by referendum against joining with the federal governSultry vocalist Lorez Alex•
ment in financing of lowandria is currently featured
cost housing projects. Local
in the cu -rent musical revue
housing a u thorities were
in the 500 Room of Robert's
barred from applying for
Motel at 3.33
6341 st.
federal funds because of

the votes.
When p e r sons eligible
for low-cost housing appealed. a three-judge federal
court held that Article 34
of the California Constitution denied them equal protection of the laws and the
court enjoined its enforcement.
Justice
Thurgood
Marshall dissented from the
reversal of that ruling. He
was joined by Justices Wil-

liam J. Brennan Jr. and
Harry A. Blackmun. Justice
William O. Douglas took no
part in the decision.
Marshall contended that
Articic 34 "explicity singles
out low-income persons to
bear its burden."
"Publicly assisted housing developments designed
to accommodate the aged,
veterans, state employes,
persons of moderate income, or any class of citi-

zens other than the poet,
need not be approved 17
prior referenda," Marshall
argued.
Marshall pointed out* Out
the Justice Department lad
joined the challenge to to
California law.
"It is far too late
day to contend that The
Fourteenth Amendment, prohibits only racial discrimination," he said. ':11,nd

IN THE TURNKEY ARENA
The politicians and their friends have given the areas of Frayser, Orange Mound,
South Memphis, Whitehaven, Parkway Village and Oakville a performance in turnkey
crackerbox • housing with pot-hole streets and no street lights that is unbelievable.
At the close of each turnkey performance the residents of Chickasaw Gardens, Walnut Grove, White Station and Colonial Road will give the politician a standing ovation
as they sing "We will see that you continue to have the best streets and street lights,if
you will vote for us in the fall"

Grand tradition

200 noon,
nty Admin.
hearings
e address
5 N. Main
before the

Active Ballot Club, Retail Clerks Union, Local 1529, Memphis
Paid for by Jimmy Sheppard, Co-Chairman

rem assess.
ligation in
on the folhIlreelay
riday
2:00 noon.
55E55OR'5

A
PARTY GOERS — Cleveland mayor Carl
Stokes. Motown president Berry Gordy and
Bob Johnson of Johnson Publications a r e
shown arriving at the second annual Ster-

, ling Ball. Affair, held April 24 at Gordy
Manor in Detroit, was aimed to raise funds
for deserving inner-city college aspirants.

eker,
Help Wanted: Men or Women:

orelli,

School Teachers who have certificates In any area. Please contact Georgia Teachers Placement Service, with a letter of appOcatIon stating major, minor and any other perturnent interest,
We have vacancies all over the country. Mall your letter to Mr.'
W. L. Russell, Georgia Teachers Placement Service, P. 0. Box
1163, Albany, Georgia, Phone 435-8700.

Mixed humor
Slappy White and Steve Ros
si famous comedians are
cerrently headlining the exceptional revue at Mister
Robert's plush 500 Room at
10 p. m. and 12:30 a. m.

00

CLASSIFIED ADS
abo,

eh 5 .517.05
in 00
eitift
000
5.00

6.4081

ENCORE, Inc.
1896 Madison Ave.
Phone 275-4816
Designer ReSale Shop
SLIGHTLY WORN LADIES GARMENTS
BANK AMERICARD - LAY-A-WAY-MASTERCHARGE

ATG TRI.RTATE ADS—
ROME FOR SALE
WERTWOOD
4175 WARBONNET. 3 bedroom brick
veneer. Living and dining room combination. Cathedral ceiling. Fenced yard,
central Heat New Loan.
TERRS' REAGOR REALTI"
.
59 NORTH COOPER
2714602
324-1067'

SIMS
Termite
Post
Centre!
System
7.6033 A^,r^.

GRAY HAIR

SOME SPACE
STILL
AVAILABLE
IN

SKYVIEW
SHOPPING CENTER
Pendleton at Park
(Next to 2 proposed High Rise Apt. Bids.)

CONTACT
LA HUTCHISON

MAKES YOU LOOK
OLDER THAN YOU ARE

I000t7UH&t
get%

SLICK
BLACK
AT
YOUR DRUGGIST

EARN SPARE TIME CASH
sell

Nationally Advertised Home
Product. Good Commission. For
full details and tree Salsa kit, send
name and address to:
W.T. Taylor
16165. Parkway E
or call 275-0435

WANTED

PI RC Y

GALBREATH
t% SON

LEAKY FAUCETS

REALTORS

Is that censtant drip motion
on year micros and catnips
your wator bill to go up?

100 NORTH MAIN
525-3681

READ SALES CO.
resart,sea lepolr Ports
Mesa %wok of Pres Moeda
Pb...1178-41.1111 or 2744437
1 Illt Jocks..

From the premium ix e6er ies of Anheusei Busch Inc .81 Loins.

of Welds*

4

‘0,

'
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Seven classes coming
for alumni reunion
LesMoyne-Owen c o I lege's
annual alumni reunion, scheduled for May 28-31, is
expected to attract gradita•es of at least seven classes.
The reunion is one of
the highlights of the annual
meeting of the
assn.
Alumni
General
The annual meeting will
be held Saturday morning,
M a y 29, in the Student
nationCenter, with the
al president, Richard Davis,
of Detroit, presiding.
The retation will attract
graduates of the "1" classes, 1961, 1951, 1941, 1931,
1921, 1911 and 1901. Members of the college's 1971
graduating class will be
special guests at a luncheon which will follow the
association's annual meeting.
Mrs. Florida Adams Collins of 965 Riverside blvd.,
a teacher at Kansas Street
Elementary School and a
former "Miss LeMoyne.' is
general chairman of the reunion. Her c o-chairman
is Mrs. Freda Greene of
1255 Gill, a teacher at
Elementary
Hamilton

School. Both are members
of the '61 class.
Heading the reunion classes are Mrs. Grace Meacham, chairman, and Carl
Johnson, co-chairman. 1961;
Le win, chairman,
Julius
and Thomas Watkins Jr.
and Mrs. Anna Graham
Clark. co-chairmen. 1951:
Dr. Vasco A. Smith Jr.,
chairman, 19411 Mrs. Alma
R. Booth. chairman, and
Miss Martha Flowers. cojunior
chairman, of the
high school
college and
graduating classes of 1931:
the Rev. Charles Bailey.
chairman, 1921 high school
class; Mrs. M.N. Speight.
chairman of the 1901 high
school class.
The annual meeting of
the General Alumni Assn.
will be a business session
dealing with reports from
the college's seven alumni
clubs located in Memphis,
St. Louis. Chicago, Cleveland, Detroit. New York
W a s hi n gton. D.C.
and
Alumni gifts to the college also will be received
at this session.
Reunion activity begins

May 28,
n i ght,
Friday
with reunion class social
affairs. A cokee hour and
registration will kick off
the Saturday. May 29, program. A luncheon. sponsored by the president of
the college for all alumni
and members of the 1971
graduating class, will follow the business session in
A
cafeteria.
the college
social is planned for Saturday night.

Will Give You More Food for
Less Money. .and you'll still get

Alumni will attend the
11 a.m. service Sunday,
May 30, al. Second Congregational church. Many
of the visiting alumni will
baccalaureate
the
attend
evening,
service S u nday
May 30, and commencement Monday evening. May
31.
M e m phis Alumni
The
Club of the college will give
its annual reception for 1971
graduates immediately following commencement.
One of the highlights of
the Saturday luncheon will
be •he presentation of
the 'Alumni of the Year'
award.

CROWNED PRLNCESS OF
the Royal Serenaders wis
Brenda Winfrey, 9, daugb&r
of Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Winfrey, 1203 S. Barksdale.
Brenda is a fourth grade student at Georgia ave. school.

TOP VALUE STAMPS'.
Giant

U.S.D.A. Kroger Grade A

CRISCO

LARGE
EGGS

39C

or

CHEER
DETERGENT

SEAGRAM INSTILLERS CO., N.Y.C. BlENOE0 *HISSES. 86 PROOF. 61:e 6RAIN NEUTRAL SIENIIIS.

KROGO
Lb Can

29C

WITH OUR COUPON OFFER

Somehow.7 Crown always seems right.
Because of its clean, comfortable taste.
Because it's made by Seagram.
And because it fits. in its place, with
the other good things of life.
Why else do more people make it a
part of their world than any other whiskey?

Taste the best of America.
Say Seagram's and Be Sure.

414t..,

t.itup

.strets410

t
Pt % CVells

MEAT
PIES

VAC-PAC
COFFEE

CHUCK
ROAST

WHiSKEY

4V4.4iirthi,e1.0.004

SANDWICH
BREAD

8-Oz.
Loaves

All-Beef

HAMBURGER

om,tter

Fresh Water

PORK
LOIN

FRESH
HENS

CATFISH
STEAKLbs.

b

7Crown.It fits
right into your world.

321c

GREEN
CABBAGE
I 04
Lb

A
APPLIANCE
R. G. KINKL1

• 3431 SUMMIR
• 5237 POPLAR
• 3118 THOMAS (HWY. Si N.)
• 2574 LAMAR
•4255 NV/Y. Si SOUTH

324-4406
682-1661
358-45115
743-5370
396-0995

A.FRIGIDAIRE APPLIANCES CARRY 5 YEAR
NATIONWIDE FACTORY WARRANTY

FPI) 166101 16 6 or, or

$29995

Frigidaire!
Plowing Heat

DRYER

• Slanted top design lowers
front opening, makes loading
a snap • Super-Surge washing action—needs little or no
we-rinsing • 4 Cycles—including Plate Warmer.

159 5

Frigidaire!
Jet Action 1-18
Model WAS

WASHER
$1199"
lay la ke's
Certsaiset Pq flu

TOP VALUE
STAMPS
with this coupon
and $5.00 purchase,
fresh

Jelo

ALL 3 STORNI OPEN DAILY I A.AL-40 P.M

or

products

.2.0^

Frigidaire Range features liftoff door, big storage draws

IMIOP

189 5

ii

BONUS COUPON

fende
conte
tinue
Jesse
on fi

FOR EXTRA

3-Lb.
Bag

TOP VALUE

SWEET
POTATOES

vvith a 10.oz. ler
Spotlight instant Coffee
with a 4-oz. Kroger
Vanilla Extract
with two 1-lb. pkg. Kroger 3
Saltines or Grahams
with 2-lbs. or more Ground 4
Chuck, Round or Chopped
irloiQ
with 2 pkgs. of Center-Cut 5
or Breakfast Pork Chops
with 2 pkgs. Fryer
breast Leas or Thiahs
7
with an 8-oz or 12-oz. •
Kroger Sliced Lunch Meats
wit purchase of any pkg.
BEMS iced Meats
with Mrs. Weaver Potato g
Salad or Cole Slaw
with Plumrose
10
Sliced Lunch Meat
"leads
with—r—
11
Lettuce
with 3-lbs. or more
12
Onions
with 5-lbs.
13
PatitDe$
with 5-lbs.
14
Oranges or Grapefruit
with 39C or more
15

100
50
100
50
50
50
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
25
inane
25 ;
with 50-lb.
50 Peat or Sphagnum

100
EXTRA

Axcloqinir .obacco an,.

I 7=914

WINESAP
APPLES

NNW OW-0TP

Frigidaire Dishmobile
loads easy,
cleans like crazy!

1‘

Washington State

2-Lbs.

Bag

Frigidaire Frost-Proof
with 1.54-lb. size freezer

Lb.

Sliced as Mixed Cho;is

39

20L9

CO.
L E. GATLIN JUL

con

Lb.

STAMPS

RUSSET
POTATOES

-
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,
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Country Club

U.S. Choice Tenderay

79

I Pkg.

Kroger

1 Lb
Can

A MERICAN

6-Oz.

Doz

Chicken, Turkey or Beef

Croum

Att

3

3-Lbs

Banquet
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frozen
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milk
addi-

29$
this coupon

with

and

$.5.00 additional purchase, excluding tobacco and fresh or
frozen milk products.
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